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STORIES

Tuon lui-hsia

A Severe Test

A blazing sun hung overhead on Scptember 3c., r97t. Neat the
gate of the Peoplc's lLefractoty Brick Factory, groups of workers
were standing bcfore the bulletin boards on either side of the road,
rcading the big-character posters during what was left of their lunch
hour. Several young men, their open shirts revealing robust chests,
were flapping their denim jackets to fan themselves as they loudly
discussed the posters.

A man in a snow white shirt left the office building and strode
towards the bulletin boards. He glanced at them, then waved to
the two yourig fellows behind him. "Come on. Papet them over.,,
The shoter one bent to take the btush from the bucket of paste and
began deftly dabbing it ovet the cotners of one bulletio board. Mean-
while the taller one, after having dumped his big roll of red paper
on the ground, whipped out ofle sheet from it and started sticking this
up ovef the posters.

"Hey, what're they doing ?"
"Ptobably putting up slogans to celebrate National Day.,,
"But why cover up the posters?"



The workers crowded round the three men to see what was goine

ofl. But oblivious to thern, the man in the white shirt picked out

the biggest writing brush from his jar of black ink, then stood rvaiting,

his whole attention focussed on his two hard-u'orking subordinates.

An old wotker finally spoke up. "!7e'cl lilie to ask you what

you're doing, Tung Chih-ping ?"

Tung turned and smiled slightly. "You'll see for yourselves."

He fished around in his pocket and pulled out the note given him by

Li Fu-chang, deputy Party secretaly of the Building Materials lluteau.

Tung, a capable man in his forties, was head of the factory's mechani-

z^tion technical innovation gtoup. His face was pale and his eyes,

narrowed under thin brows, flow spatkled, for he was about to show

off his fine calligtaphy acquired during his university days' I-Ie wrore

two slogans in large charactets: "Study tevolutionaty theory to
promote production and spark off a new uPsurge of technical inno-

vations l" and "A warm welcome to the leaders of the Building Mate-

tials Bureau and the representatives from btothet factories!"

Deputy Secretaty I-i had been sent to the brick f^ctoty six months

before to lead the work of technical innovation. He began by calling

the technicians together for a series of discussions, telling them that

he was open to ali suggestions, no matter how unusual, fot future

lnnovatlons.
The meet-ing tl.rcse newly poste(l slogans rcfcrrcd to \il/as to be held

that a€ternoon and its Purpose was afl cxchange of experience on

innovations. Although Tung was to be the chief spealier, Li had

not only worked out his speech with him, providing the main ideas

in his teport and giving him numerous pointers; he had also told him

how to introduce his innovation to the technicians and how to receive

the leading cadtes, reminding him that while being modest he must

also give proof of his ability. Aftet working six months with Li,
Tung had the imptession of travelling down on a lift, he went fast

all tight, but bis heatt was often in his mouth.

Before the Cultural Revolution, Tung had begun stuclying foreign

reference materials so as to draw up plans fot an automatic brick-

making machine. Aftet the Cultutal Revolution began, he shut

himself up in his ofHce and continued the wotk for several years,
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hoping to achieve spectacular results and gain a fine reputation.
At one of the forums Li called, Tung exhibited a stack of blueprints
and won his superiot's confidence, As a result, Li m.ade him head

of thc mechanization innovation group: saying, "I know nothing
about the technical side of brick-making, Tung, so do as you think
best. I have complete confidence in you. Just feport to me regu-
7ar7y."

After tbzt, everything went smoothly for Tung, Money, parts,
whatever he needed, arrived without dclay. And he lived up to Li's
expectations: the automatic brick-making machine was soon finished.

If Tung was to be the "leading act<'tr" at today's meeting, the
cleputy Patty secretary could be consideted the "stage-managcr":
he was aheady in the conference room greeting the visitors. The
room, usually simply furnished, had now been transformed into an
impressive exhibition hall. At the back stood an automatic brick-
making machine decked out like a bride while green tea-cups and
ash-trays lined the long table which was covered with a white cloth.
Sofas and armchaits hacl bccn nroved in from the Party committee
reception roo,n. Li, a man of avcragc height in his ffties but still
fLrll of drivc, rvas sitting on the miclcllc sofa. llis plump facc bote
a rrroclcst, lrlcaslrnt cx;-rrcssion as hc cl-rattecl rvith thc visitors.

'['hc rcerlcr is probably u,onclcring why Tune had not written
thc slogans bcforc thc visitors' arrival. In fact, it wasn't his fault.
Li had not pianncd on doing things in such style until, just befote
lunch, Cbang Pu, Party secretary of the Building Matcrials Bureau
rang up to say he rvould be coming to the meeting too. That
changes everythiflg, Li thousht, his rnind t'n a whid as he pacecl up
and down in his oftrce. After z while he wcnt to his desk to write
a note, which he gave Tung, saying, "Paper the bulletin boards over
complctcly rvith these slogans. -We 

want to create a warm> welcom-
inc atmosphere." That v,as why the slogans had gone up so late.

As Li sat chatting with several people who looked like cadres, he
lent an ear to the conversation going on around the machine:

"V7e can't afford machines like this. rWe'd have to buy a lot of
auxilliary equipment, too, to use it." The voice sounded like that
of an older man.



"Thete's nothing new about this machine. I saw designs of one

just like it in a foreign journal ten years ago," z technician put in.
"'Ihis isn't what we need. It's too big and complicated," a young

man spoke up.

They're just trying to {ind fault, Li thought. It's easy enough tcr

criticize. . . . I{c flipped open his fan and said loudly to the two
visitors sitting beside him, "You know, revolution means increasing

production. To get induslry going in a big rvay, we must think big.
I l<now some pcople won't agree with me, but I'm not afraid of cdti-
cism. ft's been nine years since the Cultutal Revolution began.

IIow can we go on ignoring production? \7e simply have to grasp

production now and the important thing is technical know-how.
Once you've got that it's as easy as leading an ox by the haltet. I've
been working in industry for a long time now, more than tv/enty
years, in fact. But rvhen it comes to technical know-horv I'm still
as ignotant as the day I was botn. That doesn't matter, howevet,

because I know how to get the technicians to do their best.

"At a meeting of the whole bureau last January, some young wotkers
from S7orkshop No. r thumped their chests and said they were going
to design an electronic-controlled brick-making machine by the first
of October, their way of celebtating National Day. I told them:

Just get your quota of bricks made and that'll be good enougli. To-
morrow is National Day, but we haven't seen hide nor hair of their
machine."

The two cadres had been listening attentively and n<-rw nodded

thoughtfully. But suddenly one looked up with an cxprcssion of
doubt. "Didn't Chang Pu say that u/e need a tlass movcment when

he spoke at the mobilization meeting called by the bureau Party com-

mittee ?"
Sutprised, Li retotted, "Aren't technicjans part of the masse s ?

Our innovators are all reptesentatives of the masses,"

Convinced, the two hastened to nod in agreement. Flowever,

in the crowd rourid the machine, people turned to look at him scep-

tlcally.

Just then Tung hurtied in frorvning and went up to Li. "FIsu

Chang-sheng from S7orkshop No. r wants to tear down the slogans.
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I tricd to stop him, I)eputy Sccretary Li, but he won't listen to me."
"l:Iow <lare he !" Li's face clouded. Tapping his fan against the palm

of his hand, he replied, "Those young vorkers in his innovation team

ate lilie -nvild horses. That's because our factory regulations aten't
strict enough ancl the leadership's let them have their own u/ay too
often,"

"Exzctly," 'Iung replied. "I said that you wele the one who
asked me to put them up and even showed him your note. But that
didn't make any diiference. He simply retorted, 'Go and tell Li
Fu-chang to come here himself. I'll teat down these slogans in front
of him."'

"Very we11." Li jumped up and pulled a long face. But a moment
later, affecting an ak of assutance, he said to Tung, <(Let's go and have

a look."
The1r 51166" out, one in front ofthe other. This scene had attracted

the visitors' attention and they followed the two men. Li and Tung
ctossed a wide yard, then came to the main factory road. Ahead
at the gate, they saw an excited crorn'd. Tung pointed to the throng
and quickcnccl iris pacc. Br-rt the deputy Party secretaty slowed down.

As tlrcy approachccl someonc in thc crowd shouted, "Here they
c(lrnc."

Li lookccl intcntly and was startlccl by what he saw. A big man
in t gtcy shirt rvas rcmoving the recl paper with the wotds "Leaders
of the Bureau" from the slogan "A watm welcome to. . . ." Having
placed the ted paper on the ground, the man turned to Li and grinned.
It was the bureau Party sectetary, Chang Pu, behind whom stood
Hsu Chang-sheng.

The odginal big-character posters were nou/ visible. Chang

glanced at them, then pointing to the \Mords "Leaders of the Bureau"
lying on the ground, he turned to Li: "We cadtes can't cover up
these posters, Old Li."

The visitors ctowded tound and began reading; some took out
notcbooks and pens and jotted down notes. The postet entitled
"Can Ordinary l7orkets Be Innovators Too?" was signed by both
the theorctical study group and the young workets' spare-time innova-
tion team of U7orkshop No. r.



Li had nevet dteamed that his carefully organized meeting could

get off to such a poor start, Though aggravated. he answered with
a show of indiffetence, "Oh, they've jus't put back up a postet they

wrote a month ago. What's the point of that?"
"Take a good look first," Hsu spoke up gruffiv, "Ufe've tewrit-

ten it, btought it up to date and made it more to the point." He

was about to continue when the bcll rang for his shift. He quickly
condensed his thoughts into one sentence, "I tcll you, you shouldn't
look down on us brick-makets." At that he strode away.

His eyes on Hsu's retreating figure, Chang murmured, "Now,
why do the masses find it necessar), to Put up Posters to sct us leading

cadres sttaight again and agairr? Now why?"
Tung, who had stood silently to ofle side until then, lookcd anx-

iously from Li to Chang. "'W'hat about our meeting?" he asked.

Chang smilecl, "It seems to me the meeting's alteady begun."

Li turned to Tung. "Let people read the posters if they warlt to.

Tell everyone to be back at the rneeting room by two o'clock."

,,

Chang had not originally planned on attencling the meeting, but had

changecl his mind at the last minute. To explain why, we must go

back to the events of tl-re previous day.

It was only two days before National Day and wotkets from the

vatious factories under th<: Buildins Matcrials Burcau catnc in a long

stfeam to teport their achicvcments to thc bureau Party committee.

This was their way of celebrating the ninth National Day since the

start of the Cultural Rcvolution. The enthusiastic drumming and

beating of gongs continued almost all day before the Party committce

ofHce.

The sound made a special impression on Chang, not because he had

much interest in festive music but because the staccato rhythm of
drums and gongs struck a chord in his heart and brought back memo-

ties. Drums and gongs had sounded in the streets when his fathet

was marched to a scaffold, built ovet the piled up bones of the poot,

and executed for having broken a landlotd's leg with a biow from his
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shoLrlcler-pole. They had sounded on the night of the Dragon Boat

Iicstivrl when Chang, barely fifteen, had stabbed the landlord and

Icft to join the New Foutth Army, the bloody knife stuck in his belt.
'I'here had been drumming and gonging, too, the day Chang had en-

tcred the city, marching in the ranks of the People's Liberation Army.
Not long after, he was appointed deputy head of the Building
Materials Bureau. Wit-h victory came the flattery of the bour-
geoisie, no less pleasing to the ears of cettain people than the sound
of drumming and gonging. It hacl turned the head of Li Fu-chang,
thcn Party sccretary of the bureau. Li thought that taking over state

power was the final victory in revotrution and he stopped advancing.
Instead of stuclying Marxisrleninist works and Chaitman Mao's

teachings, he behaved like a buteaucrat, isolated himself ftom the
masses and ran the factorics in a boutgeois way. In r95B when the

mass movelnent to promotc technical innovations was developing

vigorously, he looked down his nose at the masses' initiative. In
ry6ohe issued an order which put a stop to many worthwhile innova-
tions, consigning them to thc scrap-heap. All this pained Chang

Pu wlro sttugglcd asainst Li's errors but to flo avall, for at that time
thc rcvjsior-rist linc originating in thc Patty Central Committee tan

ri.qht tlowrr 1o tlrc Qrclory lcvcl. 'I'hen began thc Grcat Prolctatian
(lultural I(cvoluliotr initirLt.ccl ancl lcd by Cirainnan Mao. Chang

repudiatccl tl'rc rcvisior-rist linc alons rvith thc masses, but it was only
after much criticism and struggle that Li adlr:ritted l.re was wroflg.

Dtums and gongs sounded the day that the Bureau's revolutionary
committee was set up and the new Party committee appointed, with
Chang asPatty secretary. Liwent to study in the cadres' school.

On his return in t914 he was appointed deputv Party secretary.

Did drumming and gonging mean that the sttuggle was ovet ?

Iror Chang, it simply signified a lull betwccn battles. A new struggle
would soon begin.

That day Chang received and sent off group after group of wor:kers

coming to report their achievements. As he gazed at the enthusiastic

youngsters receding into the distance, he felt profoundly moved.
Then hc suddenly remembered Hsu Chang-sheng's team and tetutned
to his office to ting up the brick factory and ask whether they had



succeecled in flnishing their new machine. When he leatned they
hadn't, thtee decp wrinkles creased his forchead.

Some time 7ater, a black car raced along the asphalt road leading
to the brick factory. Insicle sat Chang tl-rinking of a fine youflg mafl.
IIe seemed to see the locl< of black hair straying down the youngster's
forehead and the scrious exprcssion on bis round youthful face.

Chang Pu had seen him for the first timc during a rnobilization meeting
called at the bcginning of the ye r to launch a technical innovation
movement among the workers of the bureau. 'I'owarcls the end of
the meeting, a yourlg man leaped on to the platform.

"I used to be a Red Guatd; last year, I finished my apprenticeship
at the brick factory," he told the audience. "X4aking bricks is a damn
hatd job, but we're not afraid of work or hardships. However,
there is one thing we aren't satisfied with 

- 
the method. It's too

slow and prirnitive. Not only does it hobble us but it affects produc-
tion as a whole, My master says bricks have always treen made this
way, not only in his time but in the time of his master's lnaster too.
Everything's done by hand: mixing, moulding, charging, unloading
the kilns 

- 
the whole lot. In the past rvhen ourworkers wanted to

change this backrvard state of affairs, they were thwatted by the revi-
sionist jine of Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao. It's been nine years since
the Cultural Revolution besan and we v,on't stand for this any longer !

We must free out hands I X,Iv master ancl his ma,ster Old ChingJ<uei
both agtee that this should be done, So we young workers have set

up our own innovation team. \fle are determined to experiment on
an electronic-conttolled brick-making machine and build it in time
to celebtate National Day this year."

Amid the rvatm applause t}at greeted those words, Chang went
ovet to grip the youflg man's big, callused hands. Chang knew well
how rough and heavy some of the refractory materials were - 

and
a worket had to handle tons of them a day. Those wotk-hardened
hands spoke fot themselvs5 

- 
thsls 'was flo need to look at his

clothes nor at the intense expression on his face, The young man
himself was being tempered in the furnace of class stuggle.

"!7hat's your name ?" Chang had asked kinclly.
"Hsu Chang-sheng."
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Chrrrg nocldcd and striled. "You'll have to Llse your hands if you
wlnt t() frce them, young man, Remembet, you'll tun into plenty
oF dilllculties. In the end, though, you'll be able to lick them all."

'I'hat had been in Jantary. The willows had turned green and the

pcach-trecs had blossomed and borne fruit since. But rvhat about
thc young workers'innovation? \Vhy hadn't they come with drums
and gongs too ? WJ:y hadn't they succeeded ? Chang felt that
he was responsible fot their failure. IIe tecalled how after the
mobilization meeting, the bureau Party committee had discussed the

question and decided to send Li down to the factory. Some time later,
Chang had been told that Li was doing his work well and had therefore
not given the matter more thought. But now he decided it rvas time
he went and had a look for himself.

The brick factory was in the subutbs. The cat was no\r/ speeding

past toweting poplats and f,elds where cicaclas were chirping shrilly.
T'hen Chang spotted piles of bricks of various shapes and sizes.

Ahead, ofl the factoty grounds stood a light tower with a long
streamer fluttering fr<tm it: "Long Live the Victory of the

Gtcat Proletarian Cultural Revolutionl" The driver slowed down,
thcn stoppccl at the gate. As Chang was getting out, he noticed the
Irirl-clrrrrctcr posters, The one entitled "Can Ordinary Y/orkets
lJt'. Irrrrovllors '['oo?" caught his eyc. He read it and was both sad

lnd lrllr1ry, heppy to scr: snclr a lively, sharp-wotded article thotoughly
criticizins thc tlrcoty that thc lrtoductive forces are all-important, a

fine articlc writtcn a€tcr thc sttr<ly of the theory on the dictatorship

of the proletariat- but at thc s:rnrc time sad to see signs of Li's old
trouble cropping up again.

Big-character posters are weather-cocks in any political struggle.
But why was there a poster like this in the factoty where Li had been

workinq for six months, Chang wondered. As he reflected on the

fzrilurc of Hsu's team and the meeting about to be held, a series of ques-

tirrrrs flashed through his mind" Why were methods crrticized at

thc slart of the Cultural Revolution reappearinq to thwart Chairman

M:ro's rcvolutionarv line ? \7hy wete nev' socialist things stiil meeting

with st'r n'raoy obstacles nine years after the start of the Cultural Revolu-

tion ? fle was still turning these questions ovet in his mind as he
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made his way to !florkshop No. r. He knew the place well, fot soon

after LTberation when the factory was being built the bureau had sent

him there more than oflce to keep an eye on things. He was the one

who had told the worliers they could leave the yellowed ruins of a
fort standing by the door. The sight of the fort made him rccall an

incident from the past.

Chang had first met Li in thc spting of ry49 when the People's

Liberation Army had cncirclcd thc city. Chang was a deputv tegimen-

tal commander ancl Li, a cadre of thc city's unclcrgtound Party organi-

zatiofl, hacl gone out to lTrcet his regimcnt. Cl-rang was busy working

out a plan to take the enemy-held fort blocking thc highroad to the

city, but Li objecterl, "There's no need for force now - 
thc cncmy's

as good as defeated." He picked up a megaphofle and shouted to

the enemy, "Listen to me, you soldiers of Chiang Kai-shek. Your

commanders have fled. Lay down yout arms and be quick about

it. The Communist Party is lenient to prisonets. ' . ."
As expected, a short vrhilc later a white shirt hung from a gun aP-

peared ftom an embtasurc. Overjoyed, Li clashed from the trench.

Chang shouted, "stop!", but Li was alrcacly climbing out into the

open. Chang sprang on him, pinning him to the gtound and was

rolling him back tolvards the lrelrch whcn the cflemy fired, hittJng

Li's left arrn. The crafty erlemy hacl raised the rvhite "flag" in a pre-

tence of surrcndet, wlilc training thcir guos on the people's army.

Chang had observcd the cncmy's trcachcry through binoculars.

Latet, they silenced thc enerny's machinc-sun with a chargc of clyna-

mite, and stormed the fort.
Of coutse that was not the one left by Worl<shop No. r. But

the particular fort v'as of small consequence. For on our toad of
progress, many forts, large and small, still lay ahead. The Cultural

Revolution itself was a battle led by Chairman Mao to take the forti-
fications occulried by t1-re bourgeoisie in the superstructure' Was

it not, in fact, a conttnuation of the battle against the I(uomint^Ig reac'

tionaries ? But today's battle was more diflftcult because within the

enemy camp there were some muddle-headed comrades of our own,

in whose minds the enemy had built up strong ideological fortiflca-

tions. Today's struggle went deepet, was more complex, mote cruel
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ancl wotrlcl last longer. The ruins of that fort before the workshop
n)isl)t not have the grandeut of the ancient pyramids but at leastthey
nr:rr1c pcople stop and think.

In the setting sun, the wa1l of the fott cast a long shadow. Thete,
stripped to the waist, Hsu vzas hammering 

^\vay ^t 
a box to use as

fced box for his machine, A moment later a middle-aged \r/omalr

came out to ask him for help. Leaving his work, he follov,ed het
into the shop.

\7hen Hsu came back out again he was startled to see a big man in
a blue vest hammering at the box, his btawny arms flashing up and

down. A closer lool< at his face and Hsu saw that it was the Party
secretary of tl're bureau, The young worker gazed at hirn, overcome
rvitJr emotion. At this moment, thc Patty sccretafy stretched out his

hands warmly. These hancls had once given I{su such strcngth ancl

confidence. Now he gripped them again. Tears welled up in his
eyes, thefl he spun round and rushed into the workshop before Chang

could even begin to speak, Hsu v'anted to get everyone to come to
meet the Party sectetary 

- 
his youfls mates from the innovation team,

his mastcr anc'l his masters' master, Old Ching-kuei himself. They
all had so rntrclr llrcy wantccl to tall< over with the l?arty secretary.

lt wrrs a['tt'r rrritlniuht wlrcn Clrang rctl]rned homc, but he was too
cxt'ilcrl lo slcr'1r. Jlc ()pcnc(l onc of Chtirman l\'Iao's books.

l.irr l< inq^ Iris str-rdy rv if h the strlrgglcs he tvas confronting, he thought
o[t tlrc jnrorcnsc prlctical signi{icance and the deep-lying historic trean-
ing of thc struggles unfolding before him. Studying until very late,

Ire fnally decided to attend the meeting at the brick factoty.
The next afternoon Chang arrived ,at the factory when Hsu and the

other wotkers were ripping ofl the slogans covering up their poster.

Aod so the Party secretxry joined them and took a militant stance in
tlre unique opening ceremony of that meeting.

3

lly tuo o'clock, all the visitors were in tLe meeting toom. Li had

imagincd that oflce the meeting started, evcrything would go as plan-
ncd. FIis programme was: first, a look at the new.machine; second,
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a talk by Tungi thircl, a sefleral discussion; afld thcn sorne concluding

rcrnarks by Li himself. But, conttary to his expectations, the repre-

sentatives had no sooner szrt dor.vn than they began atguing about the

postct they had been reacling. Tl-rey clidn't even want to look at the

machine, Some quoted the postcr to express their own opinion:

"The quality of a machine is of sccondary importance. Our first

consideration shoulcl be whethcr the political linc is cottect or not."

'"Empty talk!" Li muttered to himsclf.

Tung, however, was listening attentively a"nd gazing in embarrass-

ment at the machine standing fodornly at the back of the ha1l. He

hardly ever read the Posters the wotkers put upr but just before the

meeting he had stood with the others and carefully read \Torkshop

No. r's poster, IIe now listened uneasily to the arguments. Every-

one was talking about political line while he, having listened to Li
for so long, was adrift like a kite with a broken string. He recalled

horv one day as he was passing the wall flewsPapers, he had noticed

a crowd standing before them, reading. He was about to )oin the

throng when Li came up and nudged him, saying, "The upheaval

that characterized the first period of the Cultutal Revolution is a thing

of the past. \We need stability now, Come on, there's nothing

worth reading." And so Tung had walked off with Li.
Li tapped his fan on the table and raised his voice, "The meeting

has begun, comrades. Why such a hubbub ? After all, you're all

leading cadres where you come from."
Chang chuckled and stoocl up. With a sweep of one hand, l.re callecl,

"Please be quiet, comrades. You'll be given plenty of time to argue

this out later on." A hush fell ovet the room" Chang turned to Li,

"Let's get on with the meeting as plaflned."
So Li was able to follow his plan. Thete were boisterous comments

as the visitors were guided tound the machine, streaming past it so

quickly tl'rat it v'as like "viewing flowets from on horsebacli". Then

it rvas time for the second Part of the ptogramme. But Tung leaned

over to Li and rvhispered that hc didn't want to make his speech.

"S7hy?" Li stared at him.

"It seems to me that there's something . . , wrong rvith it," Tung

muttered.
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"Sornething wrorlg with it?" Li hissed. ..Vhat on earth are
you afraid of now that y<tu'vc finished the machine? you intellec-
I urrls are always vacillating. Go ahead. I'11 tahc full responsibility.,,

flowet'er, Tung still refused to give his talk.
"I have a suggestion," Chang put ifl rvith a smile. Taking the

rvritten speech from Tung, he handed it to a gid sitting near him.
"You read the speech. I'd like everyone to listen carefully.,,

"You really 
^te 

the limit!" Li glared at Tung but could only let
matters stand. Tung lowered his head sheepishly.

The gid began reading and soon a btzz of whispered commeflts
rose in the hall again. She caught on to the situation and whenever
the hum ofvoices grew too loud, she raised her voice rather ironically.
As he listened, Chang's expression became grave. 'Ihough the report
was a bit long, it boiled down to something which could be expresscd
in one word: "Special." It proposed that a group of specialists
should be freed of all other work to concefltrate on the innovation,
that the group must be headed by a specialist with special funds set
asicle to finance tl're worl< ancl Party leaders co-operating fully with
thc slrccirLlists' .groulr to cnsurc thc carrying or_rt of a1l theit pro-
posrrls.... Clrlrrrt1 frorvrrcrl.

'l'lrc llrtc',r,rirrli.lt:s on lris firrclrcacl bcclmc deep cteases as he ob-
s(rv.((l llrt corr-rlrltccnt lool( on Li's face.

At tlrc cnrl o[ tlrc specch an animated discussion broke out again,
this timc evcn more heated. Glancing at Li, Chang commented,
"Interesting debate, huh, OId Li ?"

"I don't see rvhat's so interesting about it,,, Li grumbled. ..The

facts speali fot themselves. I see no point in atguing.,, Arrogantly
jerking his double chin, he indicated the machine.

"But you see ouf people tefuse to takc temporzry succcss or failure
as a critetion," Chang replied. "What would you say to our going
to \X/orkshop No. r now, Let's have an on-the-spot investigation.,,

Thinking it would be to his advantage if they all saw the ..hopeless

mess" thete, I-i agreed, "All right. If you ril.,ant to see some revolu-
tiotaty drive, that's the place to go. But, believe me, tcchnology is
the key to innovatioos."

15



In tire golden rays of t1.re setting sun, the ruins of the fott again

cast a long shadorv. 'Ihere was no one near the shop door and even

the hum,ning of the motors seemed somewhat subdued. Evetyone

was busy testing the electtonic-controlled btick-making machine'

Many of the wotkers stared at the visitors in surprise but Hsu and a

few vetetans were so involved in a discussion that they didn't even

flotice the new arrirrals. Chang walked over to the small grouP'

"Ifow are thiflgs going?"
"Thete's a small, but key point that's holding everything uP,"

Hsu replied and lifted a rough finger to press the button. Signal

lights of different colours winked on the control panel. The die rose,

the automatic feecler extrLrded clay in the flrould, and the ram of tl're

press came whanging down. Suddenly the visitors cried out in alarm

for, before the mechanical rm could remove the brick, the die came

swinging down again. Hsu switched off the machine only iust in

time to prevent the arm from being smasbed-

"That was a close thing!"
"It's no easy jobl"
"If a mar.,s hand were caught it'd be crushed."

Inclifferent to the pessimistic comments, Hsu turned calmly to Chang'

"The machine ruorks all dght except that the processes don't co-

ordinate yet. There's ptobably something wrong with the electronic

conttol."
"Don't worry," Chang smilccl. "You'1l soon have it co-ordinat-

i.g." He scanned the crowcl trntil hc spottccl I'ung. "IIey, Tung,

come and give them a hand."
"Oh, I'm not up on electronic conttol," Tung replied uncasily'

"I've told him more than otcc that it'd be much safer to use mechani-

cal control."
tr'[eanwhile, Li rvas lounging around behind the crowd with a smug

look on his face, as if l-re had known all along that this vrould happen'

trn fact, when the die went shooting down, he had held his breath,

hoping it woulcl smash tl.re arm. If that had happened, then he needn't

care about the postet ot what Chang had to say. IIe meant to issue

a citcular to the whole bureau, playing up the incident and citing it
as a feasofr to press for a change in f2ctofy management, for tt-re res-
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toration of the rules and regulations done alvay with duting the Cul-
tural R.evolution. Then people would see that he, Li Fu-chang,
knew a thing or two about industrial production.

Of course he didn't let on what he had been thinking. He just
pulled a long faceard shook his head indignantly. "What a mess!"
he finally exclaimed. "I've told you time and again that by allowing
you to experiment on this we're subjecting the state to a lot of expense.

See, we've let you have the necessary manpower, the matetials and
everything and it's only so nruch scrap. ril/e've learned such lessons

more than ofice. But of course we can't blame the lads. They're
full of clrive and that's a good thing. However, we leading cadres

tlustn't lose our head. There's no place for emotions when it comes

to technology. Aftet only a cor.rple of years of brick-making these

Iads want to use electronic control. N7hat happens ? So many have
to stop their work znd all for nothing. Does this place still look
like a workshop ? I've got to put a stoir to it. Norv al! of you go
back to your posts and do some useful work. The leadership will
take care of things herc." As he talked, Li ttied to make the workers
d islrcrsc.

"Wlry crrrr't w( lry lo lrrd l soltrtion rogcthct?" protested one of
(lrt' rvot lit'rs.

"Wt'vt' lirrislrt tl our slril-1," sairl zLrrollrcr. "What we do in our
l't tt lirrc is r.rotrc o1- yorrr business."

"Y<rrr won't be allorved to catry on lil<e this!" Li bellowed.
"NThere're yout lcacling cadres ?"

Li's rematk made Chang burn with anger. "True enough," he
thought to himself. "\)7e did learn a few lessons befote the Cultural
Revolution. Many innovations made by workers ended up on the
scrap-heap. But that was due to Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line.
Didn't Li criticize himself for cartying out that line during the Cul-
tural R.evolution? \Jfhy shift the blame flow on to the masses and

make unfounded charges ? He's still in the same old rut after all."
Chang could no longet keep silent.

"Speaking of leading cadres," he declared, "I suppose I count as

one." He made his way ovet to Hsu. Everyone gasped and looked
at Chang with a mixture of astonishment and io,v.
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Chang gazed from the machine to the control panel, and then at the

workers, His eyes met theirs in sympathy. Y/ithout a word, the

spirit, determination and strength of the worhets were renewed.

However, some People lorvered their heads before that gaze and others

looked awz'y....
After a pause Chang went on, his wotds pouring out now like a

rushing rivet: "Comrades, I feel I should be the first to assume the

responsibility for what has happened here. Remember how bravely

Young Hsu stood up at the meeting and declared thev woulcl design a

new machine? He dared to thump his cl'rest because hewas count-

ing on the support of the leadership and the masses as a rnotive force.

The workers of Workshop No. r have indeed given them tremendous

suPport - 
f'11 deeply moved by that. But can we say the same

thing about the buteau Party committee? What reason havc we to

bteak up this enthusiastic group of supporters ^t 
a ctiticll moment

like this ?"

FIe paused an instant. "Through my study of the theoty on the

dictatorship of the ptoletariat, I've realized that the'old force of habit'

which is simply the ingtained prejudice of the exploiting classes always

comes down shatply against anything new. \7hen it's a matter of

old, foreign-style bourgeois constructiofls, no matter how many short-

comings they've got, some people are reluctant to pu1l them clown -
they won't even agree to maliing minor imprr)vemcnts. But when

the proletariat wants to construct a brantl-ncw builcling, thcrc're bouncl

to be people who pick fault in evety possiblc way. As if a thing is

not allowed to appear unless it's perfect right from the sta(t' But

how can a neu/ thiflg be flawless ? Can a new-born infant speak

ot sing or oPerate a machine ? Should we smothet it in the cradle

iust because it hasn't learned to do all that yet? Still, queer things

like this keep happening in the tealm of the superstructure even

aftet the Cultutal Revolution, And it's not surptising either' It
simpty means that the Cultural Revolution must be continued and

deepened. Come what may, we must toPPle the old sttuctures of

capitalism from top to bottom and eliminate them ftom the face of

the earth. \fith our own hands, u'e'il build the grand edifice of
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communism. \fhen ordinary workets take part in innovations,
they are actually reducing the difference between manual and brain
work. Understood in this way, the temporary failure of Young Hsu
and his mates is a thousand times more glorious than arry success of
the bourgeois expetts.

"Comrades, this isn't an exhibition but a meeting to exchange
experience. \7e shouldn't act like spectators urho've come just to have
a look at something new, but should give new socialist things our
active support. Instead of dousing them with cold water, we must
water them with our sweat."
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There rvas a long silence in d'rc'nvorkshop. No one hcarcl the chirp-

l'ng cicadas io the distance nor tlte humrning machines near by' Their

cats rang with Chang's soul-stirring words and they held their heads

highet. Their gaze brightened as they looked at their Patty secretary:

it seemed to them that their hearts were beating in rhythm with his.

Then every<-rne began thronging round Ilsu and the other young

mcmbers of the innovation tearl. A boncl sPrang uP between the

young workers and the visitots as clucstJons rvcrc ashed and answered.

Enthusiasm for new experimcnts ancl ncw dcparturcs flred everyone

in the workshop.
Pleased, Chang slowly made his wzy through the crort'd to the

phone. FIe picked LrP the receiver and clialled, his cvcty lnove ns

delibcrate and tense as if he were commancling a battle" IIc: sot the

Party secretary ofthe Illectronic Industry Bureau on thc linc antl asl<ccl

him to send them some veterafl $,'orliers to help then-r fix their control

panel. The answcr u,as immecliate, enthusiastic agreement to sLlPlrort

the worker-innovators.
Meantime l,i slippecl out of the workshop all by himself, rvell

aware that few if any of these people so carried away by enthusiasm

would listen to him now. However, he was by no means ready to

admit defeat. He had decided to take the sttugglc to the bureau

Party committee. Yes, he would capitalize on Hsu's failure today

by raising a flumber of questions tonight when the Party committee

met for political study. \7asn't it right to grasP production in the

factories ? Shouldn't they do somcthing about the prcscnt disorderiy

situation ? \7hat right had Chang to stand in his way ?

As Chang ctadled the receiver, he spotted Li idling near the ruins

outside. Frorvning, he walked out to speak to him.

"!7ell, Old Li, this spirit is sure to fire the Party committee too,

eh ?"

"I had aheady decided to bring the problem up for discussion,"

Li replied slowly. "Chang, how am I to go on with my work if it's
considered wtong to boost ptoduction? It's been nine years since

the Cultural Revolution started, shoulcln't rr'e be allowed to grasp

production without interfetence?"
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Chang scrutinized Li's discontcnted face, The case was serious,
he thought and reflected a while before replying, "We can't straighten
things out in our heads unless we first examine our attitude towards
the Cultural Revolution. !7e11, I'11 invite Ching-kuei and some other
veterari workers to the Party committee meeting and ask them to tell
us what they think about the Cultutal Revolution. Each of us will
think back to wl-rat we've learned from the Cultural Revolution."

"Why talk about the Cultural Revolution?" Li tutned with a

start to g^ze at Chang's stern face. Then he heavcd a long sigh.
"Old Chang, why be so cutting? You'te always trying to touch
people on the raw."

"If the wound has healed, ve don't want to reopen it," Chang re-
plied coldly. "But if it's suppurating, we've got to cleafl it up. This
holds true in political stuggles as well as in medicine."

"I don't get you," Li retorted stubbornly.
Chang's face v'as stern. "I don't understand you either. The

machinc I{su ancl his mates are wotking on is ten years ahead of Tung's.
()nc chy, r,vc'll l.>c using clcctronic coatrol for a series of machl'nes,

rrol jrrsl orrt. WIr:rt rr <lillcrcncc it'il n-ralie in our building matcrials
irrtlrrslry. llt sitlts, il's rrot :rs ilt tlris is a lrcight that can't be scaled.

It's crrsily li;rsilrlc, :urtl you'rc cltritc rvclI aware of all this, Old Li.
Yor trrll< :rlroLrt lrrotluction all thc time, but where there's aninnovation
tlr:rt'll lrclp 1o rlcvclop produLction, u.hy are you so apathetic? NThy

try to supprcss it? !7J-ry? Do you realiy want to boost production
or is there somethifig clse on your mind?"

"What do you mcan by that?" Li made 
^ 

gre t effort to 
^pl)e 

r
composed.

"You know, Old Li, I remcmber you have a scar on your arm."
"Scar?" His thoughts elser,'hete, Li automatically flngercd the

scar from the wound he had received before the enemv fort. He
rarely thought about it as it no longer hurt.

Chang walked ovcr to the ruins and laid his rough hand on the wall
tinged gold by the setting sun. "In the past, rre stormed fi1 ny 

^stronghold lihe this. During the Cultural Revolution, Chairman N[ao
led us to smash the bourgeois headquarters of Liu Shao-chi and Lin
Piao and we stormed many more sttongholds, Iiterally and figuratively.
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Before the revolutionary onslaught of the proletariat, the capitalist-

roaders hoisted white flags and admitted dcfeat. But aren't there

some among them who kept their machine-guns at the embtasures

and took advantage of every oppottunity to try and reverse correct

verdicts, get even with the masses, Lnd attack the achievements of the

Cultural Revolution ?"

"S7ho are you referring to?" Li startcd, staring at Chang' Cold

srveat btoke out on his forehead despitc tl-re l'rcat.

Near by stood the factory light tower with the lons red streamer

bearing tbe slogan ..Lons Live the victoty of the Grcat Proletarian

Cultutal Revolutionl", a slogan that will always bc bright, come

rain or shine. That crimson streamet was dazzling in thc sunlight'

Pointing to it, Chang said, "It's only been nine years since the Cul-

tural Revolution began, but no matter how many years go by, whether

ninety or nine hundred, ouf attitude towards the cultural Revolution

will always be a severe test for revolutionaries."

A pale green car pulled up at the shop entrance. The veteran \I/orkers

sent by the Electronic Industry Bureau had artived. Chang hurtied

ovet and watmly shook hands with them'

Darkncss was beginning to fall and Chang had other business to

see to at thc bureau. However, before hutrying back, he invited

ChingJ<uei and other veteran workers to join the bureau Party com-

mittee in their political study that same evening. Then he turned to

FIsu, "I'm on duty in the oflice tonight. I'll be waiting fot your

good news, so call me no matter how late l't is."
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The heated debate in the Party committee had still not ended u'hen

Hsu rang up after midnight' Chang piaced the receiver on the table'

In the stillness of the night everyone seemed to be holding his breath

aod straining to hear Hsu's report on the successful completion of

the machine.

In high spirits Chang tecorded the good news, then wrote a big

red poster announcing it, vrhich he put up in an eye-arrestiflg place

outside on the wall. The morning sun fising on the ninth National
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Day since the beginning of the Cultutal Revolution would cast its
first rays on the poster and Chang himself would beat the drum to
welcome the young workers v'hen they came to report their good
tidings. However, he would never lose sight of the fact that the
sound of drums and gongs only signif,ed a lull between battles, that
a new struggle was brewing quietly while they were jubilantly cele-

brating this victory.

Illustrated b1 Tai Tan-pang



Yao llua

The Radiance of Youth

One summer dav in ry68 a burning sun beat dorvn on thc highway

leading to Scaside State Fatm. Willows by the roadside drooped

languidly as if they too were overcome by the heat. There was not

a breath of rvind. Even the cicadas had stopped droning. The sultry

noon heat must have made thcm slccpy too.

Suddenly, from a distancc, camc I brjsk orcler: "()nc, two, onc,

two, three, fout!"
A detachrnent came marching briskly down thc road, hcadcd by a

red flag with the words "Vanguard Company" cmbroidered in gold.

The lad holding it, who looked no mote than sixteen, seemed to be

the voungest and shottest member of the gtoup. lfearing an old

^rmy 
c p much too big for bim and a ted singlet, his arms bare, the

youog standard-bearer thrust out his chest as he marched. Though

perspiration trickled down his flushed cheeks, he stared steadily ahead

and kept his arms straight, the picture of stern resolution. This

boy Liang Hsiao-ping was also messenger of this vanguatd company

of Red Guards" Keeping step behind him marched about a hundred
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young men and women, ruclisacks on their backs, their scarlet arm-
bands dazzling in the suntright. Tl-rough they were dripping with
sweat their faces shone. In the rear of the contingeitt came a main-
teflance squad carrying cooking vessels and buckets.

A tall, broad-shouldered and very husky young man in a fadecl army
tunic was in command. 'Ihough he carried three rucksacks on his
back he strode alons as lightly as if completely unburdenecl, calling
out orders in a loud cheerful voice,

"Ma Yung-chiang, what about a break!" c^me 
^ 

clear crisp voice
from thc tail end of the procession.

Ma turned round to give his assent then shouted, "Attention,
haltl" Before he could finish with "Fall out! At easel" the tooting
of a horn was heard.

A f eep was approaching them from the state farm's headquarters.

As it btaked to a stop beside them, the door opcned and a short stout
man nearing fifty stepped down. FIis thinning hair was neatly flat-
tened a.qainst his head and smiles wreathed his loose-fleshed face.

"Ah, llccl Gtrarcls, yourlg pathbreakers, how tired you must be!"
lrr: cxclrrinrcr'1, rlrisinrl ()nc ann t() qrcct thcm.

'l'lrt ltt,l ( irrrrtls, irrcltrtlinr,, N4rL Yr-rng-clrilng, wcrc taken aback by
Iris ct tt rrr,,rri()us t)l:rt'ur('r. Wlrlt liind of a chlt:rctct was this fcllow,
I Irr'y rvottrlt'tt tl.

'l'lrc nrrr.r lrowctl rLncl lrol>l>ccl l-ris hcad, thcn introduced himself.
"['ur Clri 'I'c]rlro. I'm in charge of production at Seaside State

Iarm. Sincc I{u, chairman of our revolutionary committee, is at
a conference in the city, our Vice-cl.rairman Chih Chi-yung is in chatge
at ov farm. Old Chih has charged me with the task of coming to
welcome you young Red Guards" I didn't cxpect you to come at
noon under such a fiery sun and on foot too. Ah, I really must take
my hat offto you. . . ah. . . ." Chi faltered at this point as he realizcd
that the Red Guards were eyeing him with impatience. So he cut
himself short and asked smilingl1,, "'07hich of you is Vice-chairman
Yu?"

NThen nobody volunteered a reply, Chi looked at their commander.

The big husky young fellorv simply stared at him blanklv. It couldn't
be him then. He turned to look at the ranks. The young men and
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.w.omen all stared back at him in silence. He glanced at the standatd-

bearet, Liang Hsiao-ping, who had one hand on his hip while in the

othet he held the red flag. Liang was eyeing him curiously'

"Ha, imagine bringing a child lihe that along!" Chi thought with

irritation although he went on beaming atrably.

"Didn't you heat? I'm looking for your Vice-chairman Yu' I
mean Comrade Yu Pei-ying of your Red Guards' Congress' She's

been appointed a vice-chairman of our revolutionary committee"'

Chi raised his voice for all to hear.

"Oh, so it's Yu Pei-ying you want," said Ma heattlly' "She's

there in the back. Come with me." Ma signed to the youngsters

to sit down and rest, then put down his rucksacks and led Chi off

towards the tail end of the detachment.

By then the small maintenance squad had caught up with them' It
was headed by a Red Guard who looked flo mofe than twenty with

short plaits, a round face and thick black eyebrows. She was canying

a shoulder-pole with several rusksacks at one end and a medical kit

and wash-basins at the other. The shoulder-pole, a supPle green

bamboo, was sagging under the heavy load. But the gifl stood erect

and walked stcadily with firm steps'

"There she is, weren't you looking for l'rer ?" Ma pointed to the

girl.
chi stopped abruptly in hjs tracks. For some unknown feason the

scadet armband on thc girl's arm offcnclccl his eycs and thc cxsy way

she cartied her heavy load made his hcart sink' Young as she was

she looked toughl His eyebrows flickered for a second but quickly

he put on a fresh smile. Stretching out both hands to Yu, he said

loudly, "So you are Vice-chairman Yu? As they say, heroes spring

from the youflg."
Yu Pei-ying Put dowfl her load and eyed the newcomet, then shot

Ma a questioning glance.

"My name is Chi," Chi Teh-ho went on before Ma could open his

mouth. "I'm in charge of production at the frm' Vice-chairman

Chih learned that you wete coming today and sent me to give you a

ltft." He pointed to where the ieep'was Patked.
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"My name's Yu Pei-ying," replied Yu. "I'd prefer yoLr to call me
that in futute. Please go back and tell Vice-chairman Chih that we
shall be at headquarters in an hour's time."

"Vice-chairman Yu, won't you put down your load and come in the
jeep with me ?" Chi petsisted. "You flow count as one of the leaders

of our farm so I'm sure erreryone will understand."
Ma Yung-chiang burst into Iaughter at this and several of the Red

Guards joined in, continuiflg their mirth until Chi looked thotoughly
embarrassed.

"Comtade Chi Teh-ho," said Ma in his straightforward manner.
"You ought to know that ever since we started on this trip, Yu Pei-
ying has not let that shouldet-pole out of her hands. If you think
she'll put down her load and ride back with you, you've come to the
'wrong person. Don't waste your time here, you might as well go
back first." rJTith that Ma strode off towatds the Red Guatds resting
by the roadside.

Chi produced a handkerchief to wipe his perspiring brows. He
kclrt his cycs avcrtcd from Yu Pei-ying's frank gaze but muttered,
"[ srrlrlrosc so. Yts, I'll clo that." He went back to the jeep.

'l'lrc t'rrl u/('nl ()fl rvitlr lr toot, tlrc Ilctl Guarcls'rnocking laughter
t lr;rsitr11 lrl'tt'r it in e srvirl ol-'<lrrst.

lirrl Yu l'<i-yirru, wirs n()t. laughing. She stood with her hand on
IIrc slrotrltlcr-1rolc looliing meditatively into the distance.

Somc timc bcfore they decided to come to the state farm, the Red
Guards'Congress had called aruLly at which Yu Pei-ying was one of
the first to go up to the rostrum. She had spent six months at Spring
STind State Farm, taking part in farm wotk and the struggles there.
Her vivid and enthusiastic description of these experiences aroused
her Red Guard comrades-in-atms' interest. After the rally a number
of new school-leavers came to Yu proposing that they start a movement
to sign up for work at state farms. This revoluttonary proposal won
the support of worke rs and revol.utionary cadres. After a short period
of consultation and preparation, contingents numbering flearly ten
thousand youflgsters were ready to match to different state farms to
do revolutionary woth. Yu and two thousand of het comrades
were assigned to remote Seaside State Fatrn, To malie arrangements



for settling these two thousand newcomers at the fatr.r-, it was decided

that Yu Pei-ying and a Vanguard ComPany should go and start work

there a fortnight before the others.

On the eve of their departure, Old Chiao who u'as in charge of state

farm affairs in the city got hold of Yu Pci-ying and introduced to her

I(u Chen-hsiang, chairman of the rcvolutionary committee of Seaside

Farm who rras attending a colfcrcncc in thc city. Yu was also told

that the leadership had decided after sot'uc tliscussion to appoint her

a vice-chairman of the farm's rcvolr-rlionlry ct,mtnitlcc too.

The girl was quite taken abacli by tlris <lt'cisiotr. "Am I r-rp to jt. ?"

she asked.

I{u smiled. "If you qo iLll r>rrl in slrtrut',lcs rLlltl in clltily work you'll

manage all right."
"That's it," saicl ()lcl Chizro. "With the guidancc of the Patty and

Chairman Mao's rcvolutionary linc, you'll surely manage. Haven't

you had six rnonths' cxperience alrcacly?"

Yu's heart was rvarmed by the leading comtades' words. She

looked closely at Old I(u. Ile rvas about fifty. Tall and sturdy with
a ruddy face, he looked so full of energy that it rvas obvious he was a

cadre who did plenty of work in the f,elds.

Although Ku was no longct young and had been a cadre for many

years he 'was a new member of the leading group set up after seizing

power ftom the cafritalist-roaders in the Gteat Proletarian Cultutal

Revolution, Before that he had been deputy Patty secretary in a peo-

ple's commune near tl-re farm. He was very Pleased indeed to bave

young Red Guatds come to his farm.

"Our fa;m really needs youllg people," I(u told Yu Pei-ying with
a sigh, "We'te tatl-rer behind there 

- 
haven't yet started clcaning

up our tanks. The tevisionist way of running the farm pushecl by

the capitalist-roaders has left a poisonous aftermath. You'll under-

stand all thjs once you come to us. \)7e've really cotnplcx struggles

ahead."

"Young Yu," said Old Chiao signif,cantly. "This Seaside State

Farm is a really stotmy place. Dare you bravc thc wind and waves

there ?"

"Sutel" Yu spoke with conviction, raisint a clenched fist.
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"Good," the tr.vo old cadres approved together.
Now l-u Pci-ying remembered this and Unlrecl it u,ith u,,l.rat had

just happened. "The struggle's unfolding," she said softly to herself.
Turning to N,fa Yung-chiang who was conducting the youngsters

in a song, she said, "Ma, let's fall in nor.v. We must get to headquar-
ters in ]ess than an hour."

Liang Hsiao-ping raised the red flag high in the air; the contingent
got ready to start.

Yu Pei-ying picl<ecl up the banrboo pole ancl steacliecl it on hcr
shoultlcr.

2

They could }rcar the sound of drums and gorrgs from quitc a distancc.
lfhen they reached hcadquarters, a number of u,orkers and staff
members rr,'ere standing by thc roadsicle tn r.velcome the Rcd Guards"
A few wcrc caecrly bcatir-rg clrunrs antl cynrbals.

Whcn -Ntla Yrrtttlclrirtnl, looli ltis tlct;rchnrcnt into thc courtyard,
thc:y rvcrt l)r()r)ll)lly strrrorrntlt.ci I>1, 1,,.,1..,,,-, worlicrs and cadres who
rlrt't'tt tl tlrt yotrrrrlslt rs rrrrtl hclpcrl thcm unload their pacl<s. In the
rritlst ol'llris t:lrccrir-rl bustle, Ctri Teh-ho popped out.

"Norv tlrrrl you've accon-rpiished vour task, you can go back to your
brigaclcs," hc shouted to the workers. Then hc turned to the Red
Guards to give them a bearty welcome and lcarl them to a tali building
coveted rvith thatch but with windows on ts,,o ievels.

"I'm sorry, but our farm hasn't got high-tise builclings like those
in a city," said Chi with an apoiogetic air. "Yr.lu'il have to mallage
in this thatched house."

Ma Yung-chiang stared at the quecr looking row of thatched apart-
ments. Before he could enter with his contingent, a man of about forty
with square jaws covered by datk stubble dashed up to them. His
feet were bare and he was hatless but he appeared to have just comc
from the fields fot mud was spattered all over his legs. Purting
a hand on Chi's arnr, he said, "Listen Chl, you mustn't put the Red
Guatds in tl'rere."
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"That's true, they shouldn't live in that building," some of the

other workets and staff chimed in.

"Why not?" Chi pulled a long face. "This is Vice-chairman

Chih's decision. Didn't you hear what he said at the meeting?"

"I didn't agree with him," said the newcomer.

"You didn't agree? Should I listen to the leadership or to you?"

asked Chi with a touch of scorn.

The man was so arrgry that the veins on his forehead throbbed.

After staring furiously at Chi for a sccon.l, hc stamped his foot and

left without a backward glancc.

By then Yu had givet l-rer ltxlcl lo s()r'llc()llo clscr. CominQ up to

Chi she asked, "!7ho is hc?"

Chi waved a hancl diseplrrovingly. "l Ic:'s alr'vays n.rel<ing troul>lc

for the leadership. Ilc's Yanq Ah-lrsing, lcaclcr of Brigade Six zrnd

a metnber of our rcvolutiouary committee. Somehow he can't get

rid of the narrow-minclcd vicws of peasants. IIe isn't eYen proPerly
'warm to you youltg Red Guards." Then he waved his hand to the

youngsters. "Now then, young pathbrealiers, you must come in

and not stand there in the hot sun." Tutning to the people who had

come to welcome the Recl Guards, he said, "You needtl't stick around

anymofe, go and get on with yout'v/ofk."
As soon as they entercd the building, the younesters discoveted

that it was by no means as rustic as it looked outside. The walls

werc white-washed and the floors wete of beautifully polished wood.

It was a fine two-stotied building.
"So!" said Ma understanding now. "You'd hardly expect somc-

thing like this ftom the way it looks outside."

"Conditions here aren't too good," put in Chi. "Although this

house is better than the others, it can hardly compare with what you

are used to in the city. !7e11, young pathbteakers, you'll have to

make do here. Your tooms are right upstairs. Br-rt bave a rest here

first." He ushered them into a latge meeting-rorrtlt.

Electric fans wete whirling overhead and on a long table laid with

a snow-white table-cloth were glasses of cold tca euci slices of succu-

lent water-melon. The chairs were uPholstcrccl. . . ' A1l this made

the Red Guatds gape in wonder.
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"Do sit down now. S7e haven't much to offcr you. Just have
some water-melon to quench your thirst." Chi was all hospitality.

The members of the Vanguard Company had statted out at three
o'clock that morning and had had a long match. With a burning sun
overhead, the march of fifty li ot so had left them all soaking with
sweat. The standatd-bearer Liang in particular had drained the last
drop from his canteen but his lips were still cracked and parched.
However, not a single person moved towards the laden table.

For a second Yu Peiying's iips curved in a cold smile at sight of
Chi's look of embarrassment. "I'm afraid you've gofle to quite some
trouble and given alot of thought to 

^tr^nge 
all this, Old Chi.,,

"Not at all, not at all," said Chi, fishing out his hanclkerchief again.
Perhaps it was his obesity thar made the perspiration just ooze from
his pores.

Yu turned to face her comrades. Swinging 
^rt ^rm 

she said, ..!7e

mustn't stay here."
Ma Yung-chiang blew on his whistle and the youngsters stepped

into line.
As she r'vall<ccl tiLLt, Yn sricl dccisivcly to Chi, "Please a,rr^ttge 

^c-conrrrorlrrlion [r>r tl; sirrril:Lr lo llrat of thc otlrcr ferftr workers.,,
( llri tlrrt'rv orrt Ir is lrLntls, looliinu tlrorouglrly pcrplexed. .,But

wc lr:rvt lr't llty clnl)ty r()()tils. Iir.cn thttsc upstairs had to be vacated
sl.rcciully for you ycstcrday."

Yu was silcnt for one minute. Suddenly she asked, "Have you
got mats and bamboo poles ?"

"Of coutsel" Not understanding het idea, he blinked.
"That'll be fine," said Yu swinging back her plaits. She walked

to the head of the contingent.
Some of the -nvorkers wete still standing outside. IThen they saw

the Red Guards leave the building, they came up to see rvhat was
happening. Facing the Red Guards, Yu asked in a loud voice, ..Com-

tades, what have we come here fot ?"
"To sttike roots at the farm ancl make revolution; to steel ourselves

in this vast counttysidel" This loud answering chorus so full of
determination revetbetated across the yard and over the fields. The
few people lingeting in the yard began to applaud.
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"Tonight, we shall camP out,"d tnnounced Yu Pei-ying'

Chi was strucl< dumb by this aflnotrnccffient.

"Ma Yung-chiang!" cried Yur.

"Yes."
"Take f,ve Red Guards with you and go with Comrade Chi to bor-

row mats and bamboo poles from heacJqtrarters."

"Right!"
"Tung l-i-chun!"
"Here,"
"Take two comtades with you etltl scltcl ,r lrr()lrcr sitc for 

')ur 
camP'

Then clcar up the qrttrrnds."

"Risht."
"l.i;tng I Isirtr-1rirru."

"Llere," ansu.crctl thc yotrnq slrLnc]trcl-bcrtrcr crisply, vcty lllcnscd

that he too $,11s bcinq callcd ulrou for an assignmetrt.

"H.ere , clrink up this bit of, water in my canteen." Yu unslung her

water-bottle.

"\flhat ?" Liang was on the verge of refusing when he saw Chi

standing there and watching him. Clicking his heels together, he

answeted smartly, "Very goodl" and stretched out a hand for the

canteen.

"The rest of you at ease ancl eat yoLrt rxtions." The contingent

dispersed.

The worl<ers who had remaincd exchanged comments in low

voices.

"Thesc Red Guards sure got revolutionary spirit."
"Just look at that Rcd Guard leader. She's a slip of a girl but she

talks ljke a commander deploying troops."

Chi walked towards the stoteroom with bowed head followed by

Ma Yung-chiang and several othets. His mind was in a whirl.

By evening, with thc heip of some old workers" the Red Guatds

had pitched camp on the threshing ground of Brigade One not far

from headquartets,

Aftet some discussion with Ma, Yu Pei-ying decided that the Ited

Guatds rnust bc orclered to bed right away to recover from their long

march ancl the exhausting work of pitching camp. They needed

2'

to irc u,cll restecl to throtv then-rsch,cs into the battle against weeds

scheduled for the ncxt day.

By the time the vestern sky turnecl a decp purple the Red Guards
wete sleeping, tired out but with triurmphant srniles on theit faces.

Sittjne by a sn-rall stream to the east of tl-re threshing ground, Yu
rvas quietly cleaning the muddy shoes of her comtades and mulling
ovcr all they had seen that day. The queer two-storied building with
its thatched roof, the succulent water-melons, Chi Teh-ho's sycophan-
tic smile and that Yang Ah-hsing, Ieacler of Brigade Six who had come
in anger and left in such indignation. . . .

She coulcln't forget the thtobbing veins on his forehead. And
there was Vice-chairman Chih too, who had not yet pur in an appear-

ance but tvho had sent Chi Teh-ho to fetch 1.rer in the jeep and ptobably
had appror.ed the liincl of reception o{Ierecl by hirn. A11 these people

and incidcnts flashecl through her mind. Once again Oid Chiao's

voice sclunded in her ears: "Young Yu, the farm is a really stormy
place. Dare you brave the wind ancl wavcs there?"

She placcd the clcanccl shocs l'n a basin, pickecl it up and hurriecl
towatcls thc thrcslring erc.rnncl. \r)7hcn slrc hrcl flr-rishccl puttins the
shocs out to rlry, slrc srrr.v Nla Yrrr-rg-chieng mcl 'I'ung l,i-chun coning
frorn lrc:r<ltlrrLrlcrs wt'tlr ntxttoclis ovcr theit shoulders.

'"WIry ercn't yolr two resting?" sl'rc asked, going up to them.
Aila put down the mattocks and wiped hl's face. "We'll be fightine

thc weeds tomorrow, our first battle on the farm. Ve want to be
well prepared so that we'II come out on top in this fitst battle."

Yu shook her head. "Our first battle won't be fighting v-eeds.',
"What's that? Aren't we going to the fields tomortow?,,
Yu tool< the two of them to a big boulder where they all sat down

and held a whispered consulration. Then the three decicled to go
and seek out Brigade Leader Yang.

The fields of the farm stretchcd flat alone the scaside. Flalf of them
rvere p:rddy, the other half sown with cotton. Nfalking along the
flarrow path between the {ields they noticed that both paclcly and cot-
ton ficlds rilere overgrown with weeds. Tl-re cotton fields wcre nearly
chol;ct-1 ."vith them. Going on, horvever, past a road for trnctors,



tlrey found the fields on the other side totally different. Here ptopet
hoeing ancl r.vceding had been donc and not a weed rvas in sight.

In these fiekls, tl.rey saw workers 'nvitlr sprayers on theit backs spray-

ing the cotton plants. Yu walked up to 2n oldet man. "Why
aren't you resting yet, uncle?" she asked,

"ft's no use testing when our minds can't feel at rest. You see,

this is the season when weeds shoot up and insects su/arm. Unless

we fight hard now we'll harvest less come autumfi.."

"\)7hy is it your fields here are so wcll-tended u,hile those on the

othet side of the toad ue choked with slxss ]"
"Ha," the olcler man snortccl anurily. "Some people are out only

for prolit and don't put thcit hcarts intrr farrniug. I1ow can theit
land not lie waste? I-Ietc on otrt siclc, if out brigadc lcader hadn't
stood firm and fought asairtst their way of doing things, it s,ould
have been the same."

"Which brigade are you in?"

"Brigade Sir."
"!flhere's your brigade leader?"

"There he is." He pointed to a man who was bending down

to open a gap in the ditch to bring water into a square of paddyfield.

"Brigade Leader Yang," cried the three Rcd Guards as they ran

towards him.
Yang straightened up. !flhen he saw the three youngsters he looked

very pleased and hurried to$,'ards them. "So it's you, welcome!

This must be Comrade Yu."
Yu stretched out her hand, but Yang spread out his big muddy

hands helplessly. The mud didn't bothet the tl'iree youngsters who

grasped both his hands tightly.

"I've heard about your refusing to live in theit thatched mansion.

That's the spirit! I meant to come and see you when I got through

here." Yang rubbed his hands to get rid of some mud.

Ma was a little p:uzzled by the term thatched mansion and wanted

to know what it meant.

"S7ell, that's a long stoty." Yang sat down by the path, tolled

himself a cigarette and lit it. Tal<itg a deep pufl he began meditative-
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ly, "!7herc shall I start? Lct tle tcll you first tlrc jinglc our worliers
n-rade up about the threc clueer ttrings in Seaside State Farm: l\
higl.r-class rlansion topped by thatch, a capitalist-roader you,ll easily
catch, and a speed in squanclcriflg inoney no amount of profit can
match. That thatch-topped mansion is the fitst queer thing. It
was desigoccl before the Cultural R.evolution by Chi Teh-ho when
he was section chief in charge of production and capital construction,
Ftom outside, it looks iikc a building with a thatched toof and mud
rvalls to give the impression of a very frugal and simple style of living.
But inside it's quite luxurious. This building won Chi the approval
of Chih Chi-yurr51. formetiy director of our farm and at present a vicc-
chairman of the revolutionary committee. ft was specially built
for the farrn's leading caclrcs to livc in, but cluring thc Cultural Revolu-
tiort rvhcn the masscs rebclled they hacl to move out. $7lrcn thcy

lrroirosecl putting yoll youngsters in therc, I opposed it. I rhinl< it
rvould have started you off on thc wronE f'ooting."

Gazing at Yans's honest, sincetc face, Yu,s heart was srirred.
"I{ow riqht you rre, Bri.gaclc Lcaclct Yang," shc exclaimed.

"But it was no Lrsc 1ny lrtotcstin.q." Yan.q took a long cltag on l-ris

ci[arcttc. "'i'lrc calritrLl ist-roa<lct you'll casily catch was Vice-chair-
r.nan (lhih. llc[rrrc tlrc cultrral Ilcvolution he pushed a revisionist
linc-in rnnnirrrl 1hc Farm ancl r,r,as Ttter ctiticized for taking the capital-
ist rratl. Br.rt hc cluickly adn-rittcd his mistakes and appeared reperitant,
Since his attitude rvasn't too bacl, rvl.rcn the revolutionarv committee
'was sct up, he rves includcd in the nerv lcadine bocly. I{e hacln,t
tcally learnccl e lessrin tho,gh and continuecl to take the capitaiist
toad."

"What about this squandering moncy?"
Yaflg tossccl away his cigarette butt, stamped it out and spat with

disgust. "That tcfers to a revisionist way of running the farm.
fnstead of rvorking hatd in thc fields, these people were always thinking
of making lnoney. They took a lot of manpower away ftom farming
to concentrnte on side occupations. The result was, year aftet year,
wecds and insect pests played havoc until they had to hire peasant
labourers to come in and help. Of coutse they squanderecl money
that rvay. Irlvcry ycar *,c l.i:u,c a deficit ancl havc to ask the state for
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aicl. Though Chi Teh-ho's flo longct section chicf, he's still in charge

of production and still hankers after profit though pretcnclinq not to.

Just you watch, now that the wceds are growing rank, hc'll bc: up tcr

his old tricks again."

"What about Old I(u?" Yu asked, raising her eyebrows.

"Luckily we now have Old Ku. He stands four square bchind the

revolutionary demands of most of our workers and staff ancl cpposes

going along the old road. Chi and his old tricks are losing ground
more and mote. But Ku is still new here, and our clearing of ranks

has not yet started. The turbulent class struggle hasn't been touched

off yet, Norv that you young people arc herc, Littlc Yu, you must

clarc to shoulder the load." Yang saicl this mcaningfr-rlly.

"U7e are still too inexpcricncccl," YLr answctecl rvitlr sinccrity.

"\)7e must learn properly ftorn you vctcrall worl<crs ancl clclrcs, lcat-rt

from the poor and lower-micldle peasants."

Sitting by the fields the four ofthem had a lot to taik over toscthcr.
Yu felt fllled with fresh strength and detetmination. Atler more

discussion with Ma and Tung, she decided that tomorrow evening

they would encourage a1l their fighters to go and visit the old workets

and poor peasants 
^fld 

c rty out investigations. Tl-rey lvould launch

a movement to learn from the tevolutionary wotkers ancl staff of the

state farm,

The veil of night descended in silence. Stars studdecl the ink-
black sky. This fust evening of the Red Guards' arrival at the fartn
'was a serefle, peaceful one but already Yu and het colrrradcs realized

that underlying the tranquillity were deep-scatecl strtrilgles.
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"That won't do, woft't do at all!" cried Chi Tch-ho, speaking so

vehemently that his spittle sPrayecl the face of the man sitting opposite

him at the long table.

Since Yu's anival at the farm this was the first tin-re she hacl seen

such agitation on Chi's face which was usually wreathecl in sl-r'iiies.

Presiding over thc meetins at one end of the table, Chih Chi-yung

kept silent, as if complctely indiflerent to the outcor.lc of the clisctrssiotr.

Jt)

llc was trearitrg lifiy and, pcrhaps Lrecausehe hatl spcnt L()()trr:clr time
convalcscitrg frorn onc ilLicss after another and taken too little part
in manual work, rvas corpulent ai-rcl flabby. Chih ha<l laken a tlislike
to Retl (iuards in gcncral, probably dr,rc to ttrc lact tlrat hc [rac] been

t:riticizccl by thctn in thc carly days of the Culttrral Revolutirxr" Whcn
hc lcarned froLl Ku on t[]c teicpl-rone that a Rcd Gtrard was coming
to bc onc of their vicc-chairmen, he involuntarily l<nit his brows.
Ibjs was not altogether an emotional teaction, for in Chih's view
young peoplc had plenty of drive and spirit which made them a useful
reinforcement as labour pou/er but it would be simply a f oke to allow
them any hand in tunning the farm or give one of them the post of a

vice-c1-rairman.

But talking to Ku over the phone, he did not say this. Instead

he just tejoined, "Very good. I welcome their coming."
\X/hen Chi Teh-ho suggcsted sending a car to fetch Yu the day bcfore,

Chih he<l said, "Is it necessary to send a cat for such a vice-chairman?"
(lhi tolcl hinr in all scriousncss, "This is a qucstion of your attitudc

torvards thc trc'u,' vicc-chairman." ln a lowered voice hc atlled,
"You'rc an c.rpcricncccl old cadrc, r,vhat is she comparcrl to you?
()f r:otrrsc slrc''ll lrrrvc to Iistctr to you. Rut wc tnust bc vcry l"iucl and

lroslrit:rlrlc. Wc shorr'lt'ln't hc stiff with them."
(.llrilr n<><ldc<l his rulrccmcnt. llvcr since the building of thc "thatch-

tt>ppccl rnansion" hc had admircd Chi's way of doing things. He
decidcd 1o qive Chi a free hand in managing the reception of the Red

Guards.

\flhcn thc Rcd Guards reacl-red headquartcrs, he had rvatchccl thcm
from his oillce windor.v. Ifc did mean to go dorvn to meet the new

vicc-chairnran l-rr:t whcn he saw it was a very young gitl with short

plait.s rvlro acldrcssed the continsent like a leader, he muttcrcd, "What
arc rvc comin.q to ? A slip of a gid can be a vice-chairman too.
What does she know besides slogan-shouting and charging? Can
shc direct farm ptoduction?" He decided to remain where he was

instcacl of going down to welcome the new arrivals.
(llrih ncvcr cxpcctcd that at her very first plenary n-reeting of the

revolutJonary cornmittee this new vice-chairman would make such a

stormy sccnc that even an old stager like Chi flated up.



'['hetc rvas only onc itenr on dreir agencla: tlie cluestion of lighting
Lhe u,ceds. A ptoposal rvas tabled by Chi 'I'eh-ho, thc nron in charge

of production. He emphasized tlic thct that all thc brigaders, with the

cxceptiofl of Btigade Six rvhich rvas cloing all right, bad a hrge lrumbcr
of their people away worliinc at thc rveravir.rg plant, so they were
very shoft of hancls, The only uray to solvc this Lrrqeflt problem of
combatting weeds lvas to get help from outsidc.

"What do you mcan by gettirig hclp Fronr outsidc ?" YanE retortcd
angfily. "\fhy don't you say strai.qht out that you v/aflt to spcnd

money on hiting labour."
"If you ash people to corl-rc ancl worl<, of coursc you'vc got to pay

thcm. Otherwise wouldn't wc bc cxlrloitins thctl?" Chi retorted
as if right was on his side.

It was at this point that Yrr l)ci-vinr1 cul ir.r. "(}rnrmrlc Ctri, if lve
run our farm by hiring labourcrs, coulcl yor.r tcil mc u,hat linc rve are

follow-ing ?"

"S7hat linc?" Chi had not e\pcctccl such a sharp qucsti()n and fclr:

t:athcr flusterccl. "V'/c11, this is not a qucstion iflrrollrisg 2 11,',". I'm
jLrst sugecsting a temporary mcasurc to ticlc or.cr tl'ris cmergcncy."

"Isn't thete any other rvay to solvc this problcm?"
"No, there is no other way." Nor,v Chi felt that he l.rad a good

point, "You're ncr,v herer, of course, you don't L161y leur things
stand. \fe'r.e tens of thousands of ruu of land, and at present we've
no more than a thousand or so workers rvho can go do\yn to thc fields.

What can we do unless we get l-relp from peasant labourcrs ?"

"That's it. Evcn if we pur a1l our existins labour frrrcc on this task
we still don't have enough people." Cl.rih shook his lrcad and loolicd
helpless.

Most of the othcr mernbers of tbc committcc l,vcrc also egainst
hiring labourers, but Chi insisted that thc qucstion of fightinu the

weeds was an urgcnt and desperatc onc and thc liiring of labourcrs
was mcrely a tcmporary measufe to sce tbem throucrh. Tl-re djscussion
resultecl in a stalcmatc.

"\il/e11, suppose we just use tlris method to ticlc rrs over this year.
Next yeat we must fincl some other rvay," suegested one committee
member.
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Chi was overioyed. "That's it. That seems to be the only way
out to me too."

"No, you can't do that." Yu sprang to her feet. She swung one
arm and l.rer ted armband made an arc of ted light. "Don't you dare

restore a tevisionist line thoroughly clebunked in the Cultutal Revolu-
tionl I say no!"

Chi was so startled that he could only gape. '"Don't try to scare

people with such big labels," he protested. "\)7hat we need now is

a way out."
"A way out?" Yu hept her eyes on Chi. "You should ask Bdgade

Leadet Yang and all the revolutionary cadtes and workers of our farm
what to do. They've long been demanding that all our labour power
should be concentrated on fighting the weeds. lX/hy did you, the man
in charge ofproduction, pay no attention?"

"But we just haven't enough maflpo\r/er." As Chi begged the
question like this he spread out his hands.

"That's not true. If only we mobilize the masses to criticize the
revisionist r.vay of running a farm and encoutage their initiative and

enthusiasrn, wc'll be ablc to solve this problem," Yu said curtly.
"\X/hat's r11orc, ()ur two thousand Rcd Guards can march in right away
to lar-rnch an attlrcl( on thc wcccls."

Yu's proposal won the approval of several committee members.

"Goocl, wc back you up to the hilt!" cried Yang Ah-hsing.
It was then that Chi had sprung to his feet and cried, "That won't

do, won't do at all,"
Raising his hands he counted on his fingers. "First ofall, thc gtass

grows so fast that if we only start to fight it tlrree days from now and

it should happen to rain in the tneantime our cotton and our paddy will
both be done for. Secondly, materials for living quarters for the two
thousand Red Guards are not yet available - 

.we've neither enough
bricks nor tiles to build them houses. Thirdly, everi if we were to
gct hold of the material needed, it'll take at least a fortnight to get the
houses built, and by then it'll be too late to fight the weeds."

Yu tossecl her plaits. "Don't think you can silence us with your
firstly, secondly and thirdly. If you haven't bricks, \r/e can use mats.

If you haven't mats, we can put up shcds coveted with reeds."
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"Good," said Yang Ah-hsing and several others at this point.
"V'e ancl all the farm worlicrs will support you. If wc go a]l out
f.ogethet on this, \\'e can certainly get the houses built in three days'

time."
Chi sank dc.l','n on his chair rvithotrt anothcr rvord,

People tutncd their eves then to (il-rih Chi-yung who said hesitatingly,
"'\Vell, if that's rvhat everybody agrces to, so it shall be."

Not cven bothering to anflouncre tl-rc conclusion of the n-rccting,

Chih picked himself up from his chair ancl driftcd out of the roorn.

Chi glated balefully at Yu and Yens who wcrc bus.ily discussing rvith
tbe others how to ercct tcml)or'aty quartcrs, stucli his proposal for
l-riring labout undcr onc arlr ancl stanrlrccl off in scarch of Chih Chi-

yung.

Chih hacl no sooncr rcaclrccl his r.lflicc and sat down wlrcn Chi camc

1n.

"That girl \'u Pci-yinri is a tcrtor all right!" Chih slappcd his or.vn

shiny forehead u,ith a sigb of anrovaflcc. "And that pighcadcd Yanr
Ah-hsing too."

Chi slammed his folio on tlrc tablc, "'I'hey nray be tough but u,e'rc

not lveakiings either." Seating himsclf in a chair, bc sank his hcacl

in his hands to tl-rinl<.

"Hell, lct them do what thcy like," said Chih with a tcsigncd air.

"lfhen thcy come to the end of their rope, rve'll bavc our say."

"Let them do 'uvhat they lil<e ? 1d65,, Vice-chairman Cfiih, I've been

working u,ith you since bef-orc the Cultural Revolution. FIow much

thought we'vc spent on tunning this fatm and it certainly hasn't been

easy to kecp it goine. If rvc tackle the wceds Yu Pei-ying's way they'll
be able to debunk us again. Who'll be willing to follow us thcn ?"

With an exclamation of disgust Chih slapped his brorv again. 1Ic

closc<l his eyes, but bcfore him flickcted a ball of flarne r.vhich on closer

scrutiny turned out to be the red armband on Yu's slcevc. Thc illu-
sion disappeared when hc opened his eyes. Chih sighed. "These
Red Guards can sure be a l-readache."

Chi waved his proposal to hire neighbouthood peasants in front of
his superior. "The key lies hcre," he said. "If rve can't pull this
off, we'lI simply have to wait to be criticized."
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"^l'hen wlrat do you tlrink we should cLri" Chih leanecl back in
his chair.

"Go ahearl in spite of lrcr, Let her do u,l-rat she likes" wc'Jl carry
out orLr plan. l'tl go now and colltact thc variotrs brigades in our
neighbourinu ceirnrnunes."

'I"hal. rradc Ctrih sit up to takc noticc. "You can't do that. Dicln"t
cveryone agrcc to Yu's proposal at tbc meeting?"

Clhi bcnt <lown to whisper in Chih's car: "Evcn buildinc those
rush sheds of hers lvon't be all that easy. Rain's been prcdictcd for
the ncxt few days. Besides, where will shc flnd so many large bamboo
poles ? Without living quatters, more Red Guards won,t be able
to march in. Then we'll be short of hands to work in the
ficlds. By that time, she'll just have to agree to our hiring peasant
labourers."

"Don't we have a big batch of large bamboo poles in the
stotcroonr?" Ch.ih looked dubious.

Chi frowned. "'Ihose are top quality polcs. It r.voulcl be a rvaste
to usc tho-Lr for slrcds."

"Wcll, y.u'1[ lrrvc t. lct thcnr ltavc llr.sc, I''r afraicl,,, said (ihih,
alrxirtrs t, rv.itl ltotrb[c. "()tlrcrwisc rvhcn ()lcl Iiu cornes back and
irslis rLlr,ur it y.Lr'll n.t bc ablc to explain. As for hiring peasant
l:Llrtiurcrs, y.tr l,isht fccl your rvay about a littlc to begin with.,,

"All right, since our Vice-chairman Chih has learned through thc
Cultural Revolution to be so rnuch morc careful now,,' said Chi ap_

provinuly but with a touch of scorn.
".t'his is what people mean by'fall in a pit and gain in wit'. The

thougbt of the lesson I lcarned in the culturalRevolurionstill rrakes
t:nc lvincc." Chih Chi-yung sighed.

Meanrvhilc Chi was saying to hilriself: You,rc just a crafty olcl
frrx, tLrat's what you arc. You want to eat fish br_rt clon,t lihc to bc
tainted by the smell. We used to go along together, but flow you
stay in the saddle and expect me to be your willing horse. We,ll
soon scc who comes out on top. Still, with your conscnt I can handle
this all risbt. . . . His lace still wteathed in smiles, he thtust the
folio into his bag, then nodded and bowed himself out of the toom.

L
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Early in tl.re morning while a light mist still veiled the fields the loud-
speaker system rvas turnecl on in Seaside State Farm.

"This is the broadcasting station of Seaside State Farm. '$7e now
bring you Comrade Yang Ah-hsing's speech at a rz,lly of our ter.olu-
ti<'tnary rvorhers to repudiate the rcvisionist way of running our
farm, . . ."

Inside thc Red Guards' "barracks" the broadcast roused young
standard-bearer Liang Hsiao-ping frc.rm sleep. !7hen he looked
round him he discovetcd all thc othcr pallets u/ere empty. He

scrambled to his feet and wcnt outsidc. ()nly two tall stacks of rushes

met his eles; the tools that had becn pilcd on the threshing ground
'wefe now gofie,

"1 call this a ditty trick. Not even waking me when they go off
to work." Liang stamped his foot angdly and clenched his flst,

then let out a cry of pain. He had forgotten his injured hand which

Yu Pei-ying had bandaged so carefully the night before.

Liang recalled with relish that mighty battle in the reed marshes

thc previous night and the wonderful time he'd had following close

on tl-re heels of Yu Pei-ying, carryirlg load after load of reeds. Though

dripping with sweat he had never lagged one step behind. The

green bamboo pole on Yu's shoulders sang a squeaky tune whicl-r

seemed to bc calling on Little Liang to go all out. But then, un-

fottunately, he liad cut his hand badly while binding reeds and it
had bled so much that 1-re was discoveted. It was Yu rvho compelled

him, against his will, to leave the fiery battlefield.

"Hey, Little Liang, vhat are you doing there gazir.rg into space ?"

l,iaog turned to discover that Ma Yung-chiang hacl brought in

anothet load of reeds.

Turning his back on him, the youngstet pouted. "You call yourself

my comrade-in-arms and yet you ditch me."

NIa Yung-chiang unburdened himself ancl rvalked over with a smile.

"\il/ho ditchcd you? Comrade Yu's orders were to let you sleep.

You sprained your ankle the day before yesterday and cut your hand
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Jasl nisht. YotL'r,c becn over-doing rt thcsc last trvo rlays, so shc
wants you to s12, in ancl have a resl.,,

"It's all very rvell for you to talk. you,rc hav_ing a linc tirnc. tsut
you want 1nc t() st,ry here twidcltrilg my rlrtrmbs. Nothing doing.,,

"I)on't hollcr," saicl N[a. "I ctn givc y()Lr a very important assign_
mcflt withoLrt anyofle ko.ou,ing.,,

"\7hat is it?" At oncc thc young Red Cuarcl checrrccl up.
Ma poi'tc<tr to the rows of aclobe u.alls in the distance ancr thc

slieleton roofs. "See there? It'll soon be tirne to pllt up thc roofs
and cover them with rceds. trIake a trip to tr.le procluction Section.
Tell Chi Teh-ho l-re sin-rply must bring those large l;amboo poles by
noontimc at thc latest. r've reminded him three times. If he delays
arry longer he'Il hotrd urr our work.,,

"Fine. I'll see that he brings them.,, Liang thrust out his chcst
confidently, then dashed off.

By the time Yu ancl hcr Recl Guards brought b:rcl< ttre last load of
recds the sun s/as hish in the sky. The youngstcrs werc tanned and
sun-burnt from workir-rg ir-r the s,n those past two clays ancl thcir
shoulclers were rublrcd rar',. Their hands tcro wcrc bristcrecl. Bu1
the hard rvork only callecl i.to full play their revolutionary frghting
s1-ririt. Yaag Ah-hsing and sevcral orher brigade leaclets had brought
in reinfotcements to give thc youngsters full support. s(ith their help
enough recctrs *ere cut and broirght in, earth dug a-nd ta,pcd into
walls so that n.rv the franieworli of the ho,scs was finished, just wait-
ing for the latge bamboo polcs to arrive. 'rl'rcn tl're roofs courd be
pLrt or1 and thc rccd covering spread.

Yu sat with Ma Yung-cJriang and Brigaclc l,eedct )lang on two
slr.,nr: rollcrs, drarvio.q up a lrlan for thc allocation .f rabour in thc
cor.ring hght against rvccds.

"Irinci" N,Ia exclairncd, slanping irt's thish. .,As soon as oul trvo
tlrrrrrsrncl comrecles arri-ue, rve'Il pitch in vith ail thc farm r,vorkers
rrntl t'orrrlrrcring thc l,cecls won't be any problem.,,

Yrr l,,,,l,trl lrr:.r<li.gly at thc grcy cJoudecl sky. ..It,s not as si'rple
1rs y()rr lrr:rl.t: .Lrt, (lomrade Nla. Our first batt]e hcre is only just
beginnin.q. . . ."
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-As thcy tal[rcrl, 2r traL:tor catrtc dr:rr,,,lt lhc rrlad

clragging behind it :r dozcn or so lrutrcllcs ol

slcnder youns batnboos. J-iang jLrr.nl.rccl lilcc-
fully dorvn. "l'Iey, here cotnc tlrc birtrrlro<;s."

Yang Ah-hsing wcfit up t() cxanrinc thc l)alrr-

boos. IIis brows hnit in a dccp frorvrr. "Clrccn

barnboo 1.ips !"
"Chi said these arc all hc tras," lrltrrlccl out

yr)ung Liang. "T'hcrc aren't any lat'gcr ot.tcs,"

"If we put these up, the roofs will collapsc,"

retorted Yang angrily.

Other Red Guards crowclccl rouncl thcm.

Several voices chimed .in:

"What's that wretch Cl-ii trying to do?"
"Ilor,v could you be so stupid as to be taken

in by him, Littlc Liang?"
1,iang stampecl his foot. "['11 go and drag

Chi herc," 1rc cric<l.

"1il/alt." Yu turnccl to Ma. "A storm's brew-
ing, wc rnust hurry to complete out houses."

Yang gazed towards the horizon. "I'm afraid

there's going to be rain and quite a gale too.
\rX/e'll have to get the reeds tied and weighted

down." He told Yu, "I'11 go to flotify the

brigade lcaders. We must ask all the workers who were assignecl

here to hclp to come tight away. You tie the reeds into shcavcs first."
"Good." Yu noddcd. "I'll go this instant to fctch bamboo

po1cs."

Shc rushed to thc fractor ancl jLrnrpccl ou, sayir-rg, "Cotrraclc, plcasc

take r-nc to hcadquarters," TLe dtiver stcl-rpccl on thc gas anci thc

tractor chugged off, the buncllcs of barrboo tips making a long tail

of dust behind.

Yu looked everywhere for Chi at headquarters. But he was not
to be found. Vice-chaitman Chih was rrot around either, and she was

told tl.rat he had gone to hospital. She made straight for the

stoferoom.
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Old \7ang of the stotetoom recognized het as the newly appointecl

vice-chairman. "You need something ?" he asl<ed.

"Do you have any large bamboo poles left ?"

"Yes, about thtee hundred of them."
"It was decided at the last plenary meeting of the revolutionary

committee that these large bamboos should be used to build houses

for out Red Guards."
"Chi Teh-ho told me to keep them fot something mote important""
"Ncver mind him, we'll do as the plenary meeting decided."
";\ll right." rvVang took up his keys.

At tlris nr(),r1ent Cl-ri Teh-ho sucldenly appearecl. "Oh, Vicc-cheir-
man Ytr, \\r('rL: y()Lr loolting fot me?" he asked wit-h a show of concetn.



Yu ttierd to suppress tlrc ensct in her hcatt. "Wh1, dic1 you scncl

us green bamboo tips instcacl oI sturdy banrboo polcs ?" shc demanded.
"Can we use those to build houses ?"

"But you uscd so many poles in making the framcrvorl< there aren't
many large ones left and we need them fot other plrrposes." Chi
looked as if Yu had done him an injustice. "This is Vicc-chairmtrn
Chih's decision and I must do as he says."

"It's not as if you weren't at the plenaty n-iecting tl-rc otlrer day,"
Yu spoke with authority. "These tlrtee hundred large banrlroo poles
must ail go into building the houses."

"I'm tfratd. you can't do thatl" Thcrc r.vas a hint of rr.rcnacc in
Chi's tone. "Vice-cbaitnrzn Chih is an oltl rcvohrlionaty who's been

thirty ycats in tlre Party. l)co1rlc will trrll< if you <Lrn't reslrect such
an olcl clclre."

)lu comptcsscrl hcr li1rs, ho' cycs flashctl firc. "WLo's going to
talk? J-ct me tcll yr;u wlronr wc I{cd Guards listen to-Chaitman
Mao! f'his is n()l ,r qlrcstion of rcspecting or not respecting old
cadtes. It's a clucstior.r of u,hcther we abide by the Party's principles.
Tlie dccision r>f tlrc lrlcnlry mecting was I correct one, why afe yor-l

out to srbotagc it ?"

Chi was stunrrctl lry this retort. He stood gaping as if l.re'd lost
his faculties, unalrlc 1() un(lcfstarrrl how a slip of a girl no mofe than
tweoty years old coultl lrLvr. sut:h clarinq aod spirit.

lTithout paying hir-n anv nt()rc tLl.l.crnl iol'r, Yu rvent offwith Old Wang
to get the bamboo polcs.

Chi hcacled fot hcaclqtrlrtt:rs, lrlrr.qintS his lrcrtl rnd clr:r.qging his
feet. But looking up acciclcntllly, lrc briglrtcnctl, a sl-nrrg cxprcssion
appearing on his face. "You'vc nrrnagctl t() L)-ct llrc l>rLmboo poles,"
he rnuttctcd. "But I stalled long cnourlh t() !.(.t y()u rlrcnched. Let's
see'uvhether you cafl finish your houscs rvhcn it statts pouring with
tain."

By the time thcy got all the bamboos ticcl irrto bundles and loaded

on the trailer, dark clouds hung low in thc sliy. Yu felt as if her heart
'was on fire. She kcpt urging thc drivcr to rnalic hastc as thc tractof
sPed towatds the threshing gtound.

1il71-ren they rrrivecl, ttre waiting crorv,-l slvafnrccl toun<1 beftrre
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the tractot had cor,re to a stolr. Iiager hancls un'loadccl the harnboos
and carriecl tl-rem to the rorvs of unfinished houses. yang and the
other briqade lcaders had alrcacly dividcd their task-force jnto trru,r.>

gtoups: one to fix the poles in place and the other to spread the reeds.
There were Red Guards and farm workers in both contingents. The
veteran workers would supply the tcchnical knou,-how while the
yourrg pathbreakers would be tl-reir asslstants.

"Hurry up everybody, the rain's coming!" boorned yeng Ah-
hsing. "S7e must get the roofs up before the rain starts.,,

Imrnediately, work started all along thc rows of tampecl rvalls, some
climbing up and others tunning up aod down fetching recctrs.

The fire burning in Yu's heart sent a \l.avc of watmth through ber,
surging up to her throat. "Brigarle Leatler Yang. . . unclr:. . .,,
she ctiecl, running up to Yang and grippine his hancl.

Yang could see the glitter of tears in ric young girl's cycs. IIis
heart too was warmed, An invisible tie seemcd t<t link them alter
the battles they had been through togcther in the past two drys.
"Come, Young Yu, let the two of us carry this crate of bricl<s over
there. After covering the roofs rvith reecls, we mlrst put bricks on
top t. wci.qh tl'rc.r clown. It'll l<cc1r tlrc wind from bi.rvins them ofl."

Yu lrrolictl clou.n ..lncl saw her orv'n slcnder brmboo polc laid a[o1>

tlrc cr,tc. "'I'hc bricl<s arc heavy, will my little pole bc able 1. stancl
tl're rvr:ight?" sl-re asl<ed dubiously.

Yang gave her a long look. "Sure it rvill," hc saicl meaningly.
"It's l'ust a bit young but supple enouqh, You see, thc more ytlu
use it, the toughet it gets."

Yu understood the significance of the old brigacle leaclcr,s rvorcls.
She bent dorvn and put the polc on het shoulder. Be1-rind her, yar-rs

picked up the other end of the pole and v-ith one haocl steaclied the
cr^te. The tu'o of theln stood up togethet and stroclc clorvn t1-re toacl,
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The storm finally broke. But the last layct of tbzrtch hacl been laid
and properly rveighted down u,ith bricks. Nfost of the wotkers and
staff hacl rcturted to tl-reir o$,n brigacles. Only Yur ancl some of her



comrades-in-arrrs were still at work, in spite of the rain, cheching up
on the new houses and giving tl-rem the {rnishine touches. On thc
moffow, two thousand morc Recl Cuards werc conring to join them in
the battle against wild grass. At thc thou.glrt of this Yu Pei-ying's
heart leapt with excitement.

Suddenly Liang Hsiao-ping piercccl thc curtzrin of rain before their
eyes afld dashed over from his "barracl<s".

"Sistet Peiying," he shoutccl. "'I'hc rain's got into ()Lu lnat shed."
Yu hurriedly turned to her comrarlcs. " Iwo of you stay here to

finish up, the rest come bacl< imrncdietcly."
The wind and rain hacl arrivccl in full force. By the tirne they rot

back to the "barracl<s" thcy founcl both mat sheds, u'hich had becn
firmly closed an<l scctrrccl u,ith ropes, novr' torn open by the wind"
Mucl and v,atcr hacl sccrpccl in and made a thorough mess oF their
sleeping c]uarters.

In the girls' battacks, a Red Guard plonked down on her rnud-
spattered quilt and sobbed. 'I'he morale of some of the others had

also slumpecl.

"!7hat a mess! My notebook's soaked through ancl all the ink's
fun."

"Look at this quilt. Ho.,v'll I evet slecp in it?"
"Here at the farm 'we don't even have a proper place to sleep.

I-Iow can we carry on like this ?"
Gripping a lensth of rope tightly, Yu's round eyes blazed with futy.

In a voice that quiveted a little she said, "Comrades, rememl)er olr:
slogan? Didn't r've say,'Strike roots at the state farm ancl mekc
revolution'? \)7e mustn't feat hardsl-rips $,hen making rcvr.rltrtion.

!7e must dare to fight, not only nature, but prirnarily thc class encmy

and the erroncous line. Otherwise why call ourselvcs lLcd Guards ?

Just think, evcrybocly, rvhat a figl'rt v'e'vc had to put up alreacly in
these two days and a hrlf that rvc'vc bccn hete. Nfiry did some-

one .waflt us to live in that 'thatch-toppccl mansion' built by capitalist-
roaders? Why alc thcrc pcoplc vu'ho clan-ip clown on us by holding
back the bamboo poles neederl to builcl our houscs? It's truc our
barracks havc been mcssecl up, but this isn't really rluc Lo tlrc storm"

No, it's dr-rc to sal:olagc lry the class enenry."
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"!7hat?" Hcr words startlcd thcm all.
".fust look hcte." Yu raisecl ttre length of tope in her hands.

"T'his wasn't torn off by the wind. No! ft u,as cur. I'hcy knorv
tl-rat tomorrow we're going into battlc against tl-rc $,ccds ancl thcy,ve
madc use of the stotm to dampen our militant spirit.,,

The Red Guards were nov' thoroughly enraged. ..\What bad egg
did that ? We'll get him."

"Don't shotrt," said Yu Pei-ying coolly, ..Let,s first tidy up here.
The sabotage will be thoroughly lool<ed into.,,

The telephone installed when the shed wes put up rlow raflg
insistently.

Yu picked up the teceivcr. A warm, frank voice sounclecl by her
ear "I'd like to speak to Yu Pei-ying."

"Old Ku," criecl Yu, het hands tightening on the rcceiver. ..This

is Yu."
"I've heatd a little about things your end. \[el], how goes it norv ?

Vety dif{icult, e}r ?" Concern and sympathy rang in his voice.
Yu noddccl, her heart u/arming, but quickly shook her hcad again.

only whcn I{u raised his voicc questioningly clid she realize that she
'was on tlrc tclcphone. "!7e have the riasses,,, she said aloud. ..We

havc the fa.n's revolutionary worl(ers ancl cadres. We u,ouldn,t be
afraicl even if the situation were more difHcult.,,

"Good!" OId I(u seemed pleased. ,.As soon as the conference
finishes, I'm coming back with the two thousand Red Guards. Once
u,e've wiped out the weeds we'Il immediately launch a lnorrement to
clean up our ranks."

"'fhat'll be wonderful."
"Listetr, Young Yu, keep close tabs on fresh developments in tl-re

class struggle. I've written down some important information which
I'rn rushins back to you by a messenger.,'

"Yes, I understand." Yu hung up thoughtfully. Turning to Liang
shc saicl, "Little Liang, go and fetch Btigade Leader yang.,, To
1\{a Yr-rng-chiang and Tung Li-chun she saicl, ,.Come on, let,s discuss
the situation."

While Yu rvas talking to Ku on the pbone, Chi Teh-ho v-alked



into Chih Chi-yung's house, tu,iddling the handle of his black urnbrella
and humming discordantly.

Chih sat gazing gloomily at the leaden clouds, his face as overcast

as the sky.

"I've contacted the peasant labourers, Vice-chaitman Chih. I
can get three hundred to come in at once to deal with the grass. As
soon as it clears up tomorrow, they're ready to go to work in the
paddy fields." Chi sounded quite proud of himself.

"llaven't Yu and her lot finishcd their houses ? Aren't they ready

to start weeding tomorrow ?" The vice-chairman sounded perplexed.

Chi could no longet hide his complacence. "Them?" he chotled.
"They've set up their reed shacks, but their mat sheds have all but
collapsed. I doubt if they'll get enough sleep tonight to go to the
fields tomotrow."

This good news made Chih's face brighten. He felt it was only
right fot cocky Red Guards like Yu Pei-ying to take some hatd knocks.
Shaking his head wisely, he said, "The ttouble with these Red Guards
is they're too hot-headed. They won't see sellse unless they fall flat
on tl'reir faces a couple of times."

"That's just it, just it." Chi nodded vehemently. "Some people
won't worship Buddha till the devil's got them. This is how to make

her see the error of her ways."

"S7ith these Red Guards here we'll have no pe ce 
^t 

the farm. In
future, Old Chi, you must put yourself out more to see to everything.
It's no use relying on these chits or those headstrong young men."
Chih Chi-yung's brows u/ere tightly lrnit and his face woebegone.

"Don't rr'r'otty, Vice-chaitman Chih, I'll do altr I can."
By evening the rain stopped. \X/hen Chi left the vice-chairman's

house his eyes .wete caught by a red glare to thc east. IIe rushed
towards it and discovered that it came from threc bonfires on the

thteshing ground of Btigade One whete the Red Guards' "barracks"
were. 'Ihe youngsters sat round the fires drying their wet quilts and

clothes. The laughter and singing whicl'r drifted to Chi's ears sound-
ed to him like a delibetate challenge.

"!7e'll see r.vho comes out on top tomorrow morning." Chi
ground his teeth viciously. "Befote your Red Guards arrive I'11
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tal;c the pc.xslnt labourcrs to rhe fields. I clon,t see holv you can
drivc thenr out one by one. So you think hiring labourers is a revi-
sir'rist linc, clr i All right, I'tl just act revisionist.,, A s,clden
r:rrst of wind lrrought clorvn a spattering of raindrops from the trees.
The cold water made Chi duck his head. Swearing, he bent low and
disappeared into the darkness.. . .

The next morning a rosy dawn appeared in the east. The rain-
washecl ttees and fields were a fresh gteen. Along a ;:atll between
tl-re fields came Yu Pei-ying and her friends. rt had been crecidecl
by the brigade leaders the night befote that they would start worh
in the paddy fields of Brigade Two where the weeds were most ram-
pant.

Last night's bonfires still watmed the hearts of the youngsters,
!7hiie their hands vrete busy drying their clothes and quilts, theit
hearts were stitred by revolutionary fervour, They were getting
a good taste of the delights of struggle. When Brigade Leadet yang
came with a group of veteran workers bringing their own clean quilts
from horne for the Red Guards as well as dry rice-straw to spread
ovet their pallets, the youngstefs v/ere very moved. The vcterans
also insisted on taking home the mud-splashed quilts to wash and
clry them. "l)on't lose heart because of this bit of a storm,,, they
urge<l thc Recl Guards. "After all, our fatm is your home now..,,
That ni.ght although tl.re dry quilts had tci be shared between thern,
the Red Guards felt that they slept more comfortably than ever before.
This morning they had woken in the highest of spirits. The red bands
on their arms seemed from a clistance like flashing balls of flame.

"Comrade Yu, Comrade Yu," cried a veterafl worker running in
fron headquatters. "Chi Teh-ho has hired tlrree hundred peasant
labourets. 'Ihey're on their way to Brigade Two 

- 
nearly there

nowl"
"So ?" Yu tutned to issue tl-re ordet: "Quickl Race them thete.,,
By the fielcls, Chi Tel'r-ho, his hands behind his back, paced impa-

tiently to and fro. \7hen the Red Guards attived 
^t 

a tltt, yu pei-
ying in the lead, Chi was thoroughly dismayed.

Yu strode forward to confront him. .'Chi Tehio, what clo you
mean by liirinc labourets behind our brcks?,,
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"Uh . . . uh . . . this is something that Vice-chaitman Chih ap-

proved." Chi u,as more than a littlc fluslered'

"But you know all thc revolutionary workcrs of thc farni oppose

this anil the plenary meeting of the tevolutionaty committee dccided

against hiring outsiders!" Yu's voice was culting. "Don't think

you can persist in pushing this tevisionist line. That's impossjble!"

"Impossible!" cried the Red Guards in one voice.

"They are quite right," a deep voicc rang out behind Yu. The

youngsters turned tound to facc a midcllc-agcd cadre who had arrived

with a number of neighbourhood cotrmune mcmbers. As he shook

hands with Yu and the Recl Guarcls, I'rc saicl, "Chi 'Ieh-ho came to

our brigade to ask for help in cornbating the wilcl grass. He said

the farm's in serious trouble and he was rcacly to Pay us on the principle

of to each according to his work. nfle told him wc were willing to
come and help out. You see, our broad masses of poor and lov-e(-

middte peasants have taised their political consciousness cluring the

Great Ptoletatian Cultural Revolution' and they realize that for a

fztm to hire labourers is taking a revisionist line ancl shoulcln't be

allowed. So we've come to help free of charge, using our action to

debunk the tevisionist way of tunning a state fatm-"
'Ihe Red Guards were all ttemendously moved.

"Leattt from the Poor and lower-middle peasants," cried Yu Pei-

ying. "salute the poor and lower-middle peasants!" All the Red

Guards joined in.
"Learn from the young Red Guards," cried the comune members.

"salute the yourig pathbreakers !"
Head hanging lou,, Chi Teh-ho stood transfixed, like a stick of

wood.
Ry then Yang Ah-hsing had arrived too wit,h othet farm vu'orkers.

They rrrere thoroughly outragecl by the clirty triclis Chi 'Ieh-ho had

played.

"You must make a clean breast of your criues," Yu told Chi firlnly,

pinning him down with her eyes.

"Crimes ?" Chi's legs quivered and fleadv bucklecl undct him.

"Don't think people don't know about the tbings you've been doing.

The eyes of o1r revolutionaty wofkefs are keen because r, e stancl 6n

thc siclc of Cltrair:ruan X{ao's rcvolutionary line. Now own up ! \il/hen

it rvas pouring yesterday, what wete you doing on Brigade One's

thrcshing ground?" demanded Yang Ah-hsing indignantly.
"I ...I... wasn't doing anything!" Perspiration streamed down

Chi's neck.

"That's a lie. I saw you with a sickle and asked you what you were

doing rvith it and you said you were helping the Red Guards to cut
somc reecls. Nothing of the sortl You used the sickle to cut the

ropr:s sccuring the rnat sheds," one of thc workets detrounced Chi
to his trLce. "And I saw all this with my own eyes."

Chi Teh-ho hr:ng his hcad so low you would think his neck tendons

had snapped.

"Don't you dare try to wriggle out of this! You must make a

clean brcast of all your crimes." Yu Pei-ying's voice r,vas cold and

firm. She had read the note sent by Ku Chen-hsiang which told her

that according to the written confession of a capitalist-roader in a

certain unit, this Cl-ri Teh-ho and the capitalist-roader were both ren-

egades to our Pzrty and had both signed recantations, then belped
the encmy to Pcrsecutc Party comrades.

"411 ?" Chi Tch-ho loolied up with panic in his eyes.

"Ycs, rrll! lirorn way back in the past up till today."
(lhi 'l'clr-lro could no longer stand up. IIe slumped dorvn on the

grouncl.
Yu bcckoncd. "h[a Yung-chiang, send two men to take him back

to headquarters and keep him under sutveillance. See that he settles

down to write his confession."
Chi staggered off on unsteady legs, hanging his head. Behind

him Ma and Little Liang marched vigilantly with clenched fists.

"There goes a r.volf that sneaked into our fatrrt," said a worker
watching Chi's tetteating figure.

"But don't forget the person who let the wolf into our house,"
added Yang Ah-hsing significantly.

-f rLst then a jeep came from the direction of headquarters. Yu
walkcd to thc roaclside and sttetched out a hand. The jeep stopped.

The drivcr popped out his head.

"U7'here'rc you going?" asked Yu.
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"I'nr taking Vice-chairman Chih to the hospital."
"Ask him to step down for a minutc," Yer said calmly.
Chih Chi-yung opened the door and stepped dorvn, his facc ashen.

I(u Chen-hsiang had called him on the phone the previous night to
tell him firstly that hiring peasant labourcrs was a returri to the revi-
sionist line and, secondly, that Chi Tch$o had been exposed as a

counter-revolutionary. This mcssaec lrad ovcrwhelnrcd hirn and left
him so limp that today he felt l'rc rnust go to thc hospital.

"IIas your trouble tecurred?" askcd Ytr rncarrinrlly.

"Oh yes, it seems worsc than cvcr this timc, I can lrarrlly rnovc
nry lcgs." Chih souncled on thc point of collalrsc.

-fust thcn red banners appcarccl in thc clistancc foll,:rrvccl by a long
line of marchets with I(u Chen-hsiang's tall form at theit head. Thc
Red Guatds approached, marching in ordetly ranks, their red arm-
bands swinging Iike dancing flames.

The vanguard company, the farm 'v/orkers and the colnmune mem-

bers all cheeted.

Chih feit he was going to have a nervous breakdown. Flames

clanced befote his eyes, rushed towards him and converged into a

ball of radiance. He pulled hirnself together to find that the flame

r,vas merely the light from Yu's scarlet armband.

"I feel so dizzy,I must go to hospital," he cried and scrambled back

into the jeep.

"You must clear up this trouble of yours," said Yu. "If you let
it drag on, it'll only get much worse." With that Yu sent Chih off.

The jeep disappeared from view.
The marching contingent dtew rTearer.

Cheets tesounded over the gteen fields by the seasiclc.

Yu Pei-ying eyed het newly artived comrades-in-arms with a full
hcart. These young men and women \vere thc new masters of the

farm.
"Come, comrades ! The struggles here ate barely beginning.

tet our youth shine with radiance in the fiery flarnes of tevolutt'on. . . . "

Illustrated b1, IJaang Ying-hao

Chen llsien-fa

An Uninvited "Delegate"

The county rcvolutionary committec had called a meetins at which
eaclr brigade would anflounce its determination to furthcr mechanrze
agriculture. Though it urasn't yet time for the meeting to staft, mafly
delegates w-ere artiving.

A man hurried across tire street towards the auditotium. I{e paused

to mop the sweat from his face, then walked up to the door whete the
man ofl duty stopped him politely. "Your ticket, comrade?'

"S7hat?" The man looked up iu sutprise, then said apologetical-
ly, "f haven't got one."

"Your letter of introduction?"
"I haven't any either."
The man on duty began sizing him up. I-Ie was an ordinaryJooking

peasant in his fifties, with honest eyes ancl a tanned fzcc ratltet unlined
for his age. Flowever, his stubby, black moustachc gave him an
obstinate look. The mafl on duty noted that his cioth shoes and roll-
ed up trousers were spattered with rnud, for tlre roads \ffere still wet
frogr the previous night's ratn,
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"You're planning on participating in this meeting ?" he asked the
peasant sceptically.

"Sure am. I've walked a long way to get here."
Suddenly a loudspeaket boomed: "Plcase take your seats. The

meeting will soon begin." 'Ihe peasant started and turned to go in.
But the marr on duty l:arred his way. "I can't lct you go in. Tell
me, what right have you to attend this mecting ?"

"!71.rat!" the peasant exclaitr-recl angrily. "You're asking that ques-
tion too ?"

"Haha! , . . Of coursc peoplc are going to ask you that, Comrade
Yang. Do you think I'm the only one stol-rping you ?" Someofle piped
up beside hirn.

The man ofl duty turned rouncl and recognized Li Shan-nring, head
of the research section o[ the county's agricultural mechanization
oflice. "Hi, Old Li," he greeted him warmly. "I bet you've de-
signed a good scedling-baler after your loflg stay in the countryside.
S7e've all been waiting to hear your report. Go ahead in."

Tlre peasant snorted and now snapped back at Li, "I figured I'd see

you here. fn fact, I've come to tell you what I think of you. You
won't be able to keep me out. It was Old Han who told me to come."

"Old Han?" the man on cluty broke in, p:uzzled. "You don'tmean
our county Party secretary?"

Yang pointed to his chest as hc teplied, "I haven't corne because

of Old Han but bccausc this is a meeting after my own heart,"
I-i ran his fingers over his thinning hair. "Your heart ?" he growled.

"Ok^y, okay, but everybody's got a heart."
Yang glared at him. "But mine won't take no for afl answer."
A Peking jeep screcched to a halt before them and the door flew

open. A hushy middle-agcd man jumped out. It was Han Cheng,
secretary of thc county Party cotr-rtrlittcc. "You certainly left early,
Old Yang," hc called out. "I just made a trip out to your brigade
for nothing."

Yang hurried dou.n the steps and shook his hand. "I'm not 
^ 

crip-
ple, Old Han. You shouldn't have bothered."

Li gaped, 'wofldering how the obstinate old peasant could have

got to know the county Party secretary so well. Han Cheng took
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Yang's arm and headed fot the meeting hall. The conscientious fellow
at the door decided that he had to do his duty. "Comrade Han,"
he protested, "he isn't a delegate and doesn't even have a ticket."

Han laughed l-reartily. "I know. Coutade Yang here is an un-
invited delegate. But hete's his ticket." He produced a paper the
size ctt a merit certifcate and held it out. ft was a yellowed title-deed
rr,,ith funny diagrams pencilled on the back. The man on duty couldn't
understand. Call that a ticket? he thought.

Li, howevet, had flushed scadet at the sight of that paper. His
facc bore a rueful expression.

n

In Yangchiachai, the big village whete Yang lived, most people only
knew him by his nickname, the Honest Carpenter, a narrre given him
before l,ibcration. He'd learned carpefltty from his father, who,
worn out from slaving in the landlord's shop, had died at his bench

one day, leaving {rfteen-year-o1d Yang his saw and plane. !flith these
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cfude tools, Yang slaved in his tutn to eke out the batest of livings.
But though he rcmained dirt poor, he became well-known fot his
skilful work. T'lTe incident that won him his nickname occutred
two years before Libetation. When a landlotd died in a neighbour-
ing village, the son asked Yang to carve a memorial arch. However,
Yang refused time and again, no matter how the landlord's son in-
sisted. Finally, the latter gave up and fumed, "Just you try and find
work from nov/ on 

- 
I'll see to it you don't get any I" At that, Yang

rushed to the r.vell in the centre of the village and smashed his tools
on its stone coping, swcaring as hc did so, "I won't make memorial
arcbes for landlords evcn if I have to go hungty!"

After Liberation, Yang was given a plot of land and was able to
rn^rty. His life improved swiftly, fust as sesame plants shoot up
in flov-ct beforc onc's eycs. Two yeats later, when their agricultural
co-operative was set up, he was the first to put down his name. I(now-
ing him to be a skilled craftsman, the othet members asked him to
be their carpenter. In 196o, u.hen two well-to-do middle peasants

wanted to drop out, Yang tried to petsuade them to stay in the brigade.
One retorted sarcastically, "If I werc a carpellter and got a lot of wotk-
points like you, I'd sing the praises of the co-operative movement
too." F-utious, Yan.g whipped off his cap and declated, "f won't be

a c rpenter a minute longer, nor accept all those workpoints. I'm
working fot socialism, not for money 

- 
only a skinflint works for

money." And from then on, he refused to accept workpoints for
the carpentry vrork he did ftom time to time.

"Ilonest Yang cettainly lives up to his iafie," the brigacle members

commented, and continued to call him the "honest cafpenter" though
he was no longer employed by the brigade as such.

After the Cultural Revolution began, he became a Patty mcmber.
He tose even highcr in the villagcrs' esteem. He'uvas not only an

honest man, they said, but loyal to socialism too.
But the reader is probably wofldering how Yang and Li rret.

The previous May, wheq the sprillg rice was being transplanted,
Li and several technicians had gone to Yang's brigade, tc, try out
a new seedling-balet. They had chosen this brigade to tty out theit
machine because, thev said, it was an advanced unit in learning from
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"fachai and was known for its scientific farming as rvel1 as for the speed

rvith which it adopted flew ways of doing things. Actually the real
reason was a bit more complicated: one ingenious brigadc member
had made several farm machines, including a ditch-digger and a rice-
transplanter; and the coullty Party committce had challenged the
scientiflc reseatch team by citing these machines and saying that
thcy would never accomplish much if they iust stayed in their office.
So now Li wanted to show them what they'd accomplished. But
of course, Li kept the real reason to himself.

From eatly mornifl€i, the villagers had been on the lool<-out for
the ncw machine but it -"vas only in thc aftcrnoon that they heatd the

chug-chug of its moror. After a talk with the brigade leaders, Li
had one of the technicians drive the machine into a field of seedlings
while he stood watching, l-ris hands behind his back, smiling at the
peopie clustered eagetly aroufld the seedling-baler. Now and then,
he smoothed ba.ck his well-groomed hair neatly patted on onc side.

I-i was getting plump now that he was in his forties. However,
had it not been for his wrinkled forehead and his thinning hair, he

would havc looliccl much younger. Bcfore the Cultural Revolutiol
he had bccn a scction hcncl in thc county Party committee omce, but
hc rvas <1uitc helrpy now that hc had bccn transferred to the research

sc:c-tion. As hc oncc put it, "In this work f can't mahe political mis-
talics. As long as I don't have a servile attitude to foreign things and
clon't rely solely on experts, I've nothing to worry about."

llut one must always be prepared for the unexpected, During
the movement to learn from'Iachai, his section was criticized for not
having kept up with the political situation. Many of his section's
tcchnicians proposed modifying old machines or inveflting new ones

so as to make a contribution to the new movement. And so Li found
himself caught up in a torrent instead of rocking gently at anchor
in a calm harbout. Under the citcumstances, the completion of his
section's seedling-balelwas a great sourcc of satisfacti<tn for him,
as it ptoved that his "ship" was sailing with the tide"

Li continued to let his thoughts wandel as he waited beside the field.
But suddenly he realized that the cheerful din had died down. Look-
ing round, he saw that the villagers who had beeu so exeited at first
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u/ere now leaving - even thc children wcrc sca[rpering away. '-I'r'vo

cadres passed Li, quietly commenting or the machine.

"It isn't up to the mark yet. It pulls the seedlings up all right, but
it doesn't bale them ptopetly."

"That's right. The way they're scattercd, a lot would be wasted,"

In fact, the machine had left a good many scedlings floating behind

it. Li noticed a middle-aged man wacling through the field, picking
up thc seedlings one by onc. Wlro's tlrat? hc wondered, drawing
closet to have a look. 'fhe nratt's brrtrcl-ucw suit hacl been splattcred

rvith mud although he had tollctl trlr lhc slct:vcs and lr<,rrser-I.gs....
No cadre from the cournrunc oilicc u,t>uld go to thc Iiclcls clrcssed like

that, Li thought, wontlcritg if thc ruan wasn't a c()unt)r lcadcr. Iltrt
he decided that u.asn't possiblc since hc hacl ncver sccn hiur bcf<rrc.

Then he remembered an articlc hc had read in the bulletin a few clays

before, Tcchnicians from the Provincial ,A-gtt'cultural Research In-

stitute were coming to their county. That must be itl This mao

must be an expcrt from the ptovincial caPital. And how interested

he was in theit machine! Li pulled off his shoes and socks, rolled

up his trousets and sloshed over to loin him. At Li's courtcous

"Hello, comrade", the man straightened up, his tanned face shining.

It was Old Yang, though Li didn't know him then. Sizing up Li,
he askcd, "You're the one in chatge of tl-ris macbine?"

l,i shooli Yang's muddy hand and introduced himsclf, "I'm l,i
Shan-ming, head of the county research section."

Pleased, Old Yang gripped Li's hand. "That's fine," he tcplicd.

"This still has faults, and I was just figuring out what acliustments

will have to be made." Automatically feeling behind his ear for his

pencil, he exclaimed, "I've fotgotten my pcncil. I'll get it ancl show

you how I think it could be improved."
"I'll go with you," Li put in quickly. "I'tr very cager to l:errr your

ideas."

Yang did not bothet to reply, but picked up his shoes and made

fot the village. Li tded to keep up, but was soon outstripped. That

was funny, he thought. The man's pace was much faster tl-ran he

would have expected of a well-dressed technician.
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Thc two cadres who had been the last to leave greeted Yang as he

hurricd past. "Hi there, Honest Carpenter. We thought you'd
gone to visit your daughter. How come you'rc back so early?"

"To havc a look at the ncrv l.nactrine," Yang replied r'vithout

breaking his stride.

"Ha, hal, Yout daughtet's ccrtainly spruced you uP," one of
them joked. "You look like a bridegroom."

Yang laughed. "\7hat could I do ? She gave me this new suit

and insisted on my putting it on immediately. As soon as I ect honre,

I'11 take it off and give it to our cultural ptopaganda grolrp."
"All right, but why the hurry?"
Yang pointed over his shoulder and explained, "That's not it. I

want to give this comrade some ideas on how to improve their nerv

machine and I've fotgotten my pencil."
The two caclres chuckled, "W'here is this comrade of yours?"

Yans turncd round. What he saw made him gape - 
Li was no-

where to l>c secn. After scanning the fields, Yang finally spotted a

crestfallen ligtrre plodding listlessly beside thc field of seedlings, norv

fat auray.

3

Once home, Yang quickly changed his clothes, then pulling open

a drawet, took out a pencil stub, a tape measure and a notebook and

dashed out again.

"You're runoing around as if your pants were on fire," his wife
exclaimed.

"I've got urgent busioess," l-re threrv bach ovet his shouldet as

he tushed off to the field. But when he arrived, there was no one

thcre - evefl the machine had been taken away. His spirits undamp-

e d, he spun round and made for the commune fatm mactrinery station

rvhere the technical group was staylng.

Thc sun had not yet set when Yang came striding into tl.re quiet

cor-rrtyarcl. Spotting the new machine, he went over and squatted

tlowtr. flc tenderly tan his hands ovet it and with his fingers wiped
thc nrucl llret hacl sot into the grooves. Then he pulled or:t his note-
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book ancl txpe rncasLlre and carefully measured thc wholc nrachinc
and the parts, jotting down figures and nral<in.g cliagrams until he had
sevetal paecs of rotes. He was abont lo close lris notehook, ir.lrctr
a l-rand reached out from behind ancl took it liorn hinr.

Yang tutned round to discover Li. "Oh, I've been .uvaiting for
you!" he exclaimed with pleasute.

Li flipped through the pages, a hnlF-suppresscd smile on his face.

"What are these diaErams?" hc finally clcnranclccl.

Yang smiled apoiogetically. ('I'vc 
trcVCr l>ccn to school, btrl when

I was a carpentet I invented fily ()wlr systcir ol. r:ccorcliuq clLta. No-
body else can make head or tail of it."

"You used to be a carpentcr?"
"Yes, but I'm cloing farn'ring now."
Li snorted and avertccl his face coldly.
Li had bcen annoyed rvlLen after follorving Yang for some distance

he slowly realized that Yang was neither a leading caclre nor an expert
ftom the provincial institute. He hatl then walked off and rerurned
to thc commune ofHce, whcre he at oflce called a meeting of the tech-
nical workers. IIe announced that theit seedling-baler had provecl
basically successful and that they could now report to the county that
it was ready for mass use. When the othcrs btought up its short-
comings, Li tetorted, "We can't make it one hundred per cent perfect
ovetnight. Let's make it available fot rnass use first ancl make im-
provemelrts latet." Ilowevet, most of the technicians were against
this and Li fimJly had to agre e to a compromise: Theit whole section
would work on the machine to try afld impror.e it.

And nowhe thought it was just too bolcl and over-confident of Yang
to come with his diagtams as if he could suggr-st xn inrl)rovement
for the machioe. As Li returned his notebook to liim hc said, "Corn-
rade Carpenter, your nrust unclerstand that wc'fc not ltackllrrl out a

chait or making one of your cruclc, l-,ack-yard contraptions: .we

want to tufn out a modern machine."
"Of course, you've been working in this ficld for a long time, Com-

rade Li, and you l<nor.,r rnore about it that I do, but stiil and all, this
machifle u,i1l be used in fatrrring and I do know something about that,
A peasant's suggestit.rns could be oI some usc to you."

t2

Seeing how persistent he was, Li led him into the office ard pro-
duced a stack of blueprints which he waved under Yaflg's nose.
"flete ate the blueptints for the seedling-baler. Take a look at them.
This is the design of the whole machine, and here are the dtawings
of the parts. For example, this is the gear-box and this diagram shows
how it works. . . ."

Yang pushed them gently aside. "Don't bother showing me all
that. I know nothing about blueprints. But aftcr vatchinrg the
machine operate today, I did note some shottcomings."

Putting the blueprints back into the drawer, Li drawled, "Thank
you for your interest, but our technicians are capable offixing things."

Yang sprang up, raising his voice, "You mean that since I haven't
had much schooling, I should mind my own business, don't you?
But I'm a botn 'meddler' and I've got some suggestions to make about
this machine."

Thinking that it would look bad if he got into a quarrei with the
old peasant, Li quickly smiled and put his hand on Yang's shoulder.
"Don't get so worliecl up, Comrade Carpenter. I'd be elad if you
could help us. But first sivc rrc a blueprint shorving the parts to be

rcltlctl or altctccl, thcn we'll discuss it."
"A lrlucprirrt?"

"WIry, ycs. Aten't they used in carpentry too?" Li stretched
out his arms as if at a loss fot an alternative.

Yang banged his fist on the desk. "All right! You'll get your
blueprint!"

What an obstinate old fellow, Li thought, but decided that it would
be bettet to try to smooth things over. "I don't walrt to make things
hatd for you, but you know, we need blueprints to make machines.

In fact, you really needn't ttouble yourself about this at all. We tech-

nicians are working day and night so that you commune members

ca:n farm scientifically. But don't think we aten't moved by your
fine spirit."

Yang shoved back his chair and made for the doot, but stopped half
way and tutned to stare at Li. Thinking he wanted to say goocl-bye,

Li held out his hand. Yang glared at him for a moment, then blurted
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out, "You're movecl? No, you haven't budged an inch!" With
that he stalkecl out.

4

It was datk when Yang returned to the village. Noticing that tl.re

lights were on in the brigade storeroom, he went up to the windorv

and peered in. The place was packecl. Brigade Patty sectctary Ah-

slreng was giving a talk. The slogan on the blacliboard, "I'{echaniza-

tion is the only .way to it.uprovc nsriculturc", maclc Yang rccall hor'r'

he had begun to take a spccial jntcrcst in agricurltural machincs 
-

fot this was fat from being a passing fancy. It hacl all startecl the pre-

vious winter whcn, as a represcntative of the poor and lower-middle

peasants, he was sent, along with Ah-sheng, to a meeting in the county

town ofl learning from Tachai. At the exhibition of new farm ma-

chinery, he had squatted beside a rice-transPlanter, studying it in detail.

He had finally stood up and commeflted to the guide that the machinc

could be imprr:ved, that as it was it would plant the seedlings half at
inch too deep. The guide only nodcled politely, but someone standing

besicle him exclaimed loudly, "!fhy, you're tight!" Yang turned to

see a husky middle-aged man vu-ho imnlediately seized his hand and

added, "\)7ell, comrade, you seem to be quite all expett." Yang

laughed, "Not at all. \7e peasants knor'v verl' little about this sort of
thing. I was only making a suggestion."

"But this sort of thing has a lot to do with peasants. You can't

mechanize agticulture unless you work closely with those rvho do

the farn-ring," the man replied. "And fot us peasants, mechanization

is of the greatest importancc' . . . Revolutionizccl thinliine ptrus

mechanized agriculture mcans that we'te moving ckrscr tou'ards com-

munism." \ffhen he learnecl that Yang hacl been a carpenter, hc said,

"That's greatl No\rr you must apply your skills to mechatrization."

These watm words were not lost on Yang, who latet learned from

Ah-sheng tl-rat the man \r.'/as tl're new county Party sectetary.

!7hen they returned to the village, Ah-sheng outlined the lonq-

term plans for the countryside at their night-school sessions. Yang

could hardly sleep and spent nights on end tossing and turning in bed.
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Thinking he was iil, his wife finally got up one night, intending to
fetch the batefoot doctor. However, Yang jumped out of bed im-
mediately, exclaiming, "But there's nothing wrong with me." He
thtew a jacket ovet his shoulders and slipped into the next roorn where

he switched on the light and began hammering somethiflg. Before

dawn, he weflt to the brigade repair shop and petsuaded two young
meo to lend him a hand. A few days later, Yang trundled a queer-

looking contraption down to thc fields. When the others saw rvhat
it was used fot they gave it the name "home-made ditcl,-digger".

From then on, his pencil stuck behind his eat, Yang spcnt all his

spare time wielding an a-\e or a sa\r/. The brigade wall-newspapet

soon carried atl atticle entitled, "Veteran Carpentet Tutns Inventot
in the Movement to Mechanize Agriculture." Whenever anyone

came to see him they found him rummaging througl-r a pile of scrap-

iron and left-over pieces of wood, which he -nvould measure, murmur-
ing to himself. People began to say that it was an obsession and they

were not fat wrong, for he oflcn went without eating ot sleeping while
tinkcring rvith onc ri[ lris proiccts. If his wifc complained, he vrould
narrow his cycs antl sly,"I)<-r yrtu want mc to buy you glasses so that

yoLr crn sec lnore clearly? Didn't you hear what Ah-sheng said?

I'nr tryinr to frce our hands and raise production,"
That was why he had rushed back from his daughter's house to see

how tle new machine worked, not evefl tasting the delicious lunch
his daughter had prepared. He had come with fen out to lend the

technicians ahand. Who would have thought that Li would react like
that? Yang was still standing before the lighted window, fuming,
when something said inside drew his attention. Ife listened, then let
out a long sigh and muttered, "I'll show you it isn't so easy to dampen

my spirits. I'll take that cold water you doused me with and make

it boil. You want blueprints, eh? We[, you'll get them." He
stomped home, his hands behind his back.

His wife had been thinking of scolding him, but on seeing his
exptession thought better of it, for she tealized he had something
importaot on his mind.

"IIi. Get me a big sheet of papet."
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His wife never coritradicted him at such momeflts. So she opened

her sewing bag and tooh out the paper she had been saving to make

a Patteffi fot some new shoes.

"ft isn't big enough."
She thought a moment, then went to the cupboardand took out a

paper packet. She opened it, poutcd the seeds on the table, and

handed her I'rusb:ind the crumpled brown wtapping paper.

"Are you dumb! I need a big slicet of rvhite writing paper."
In a cluanclaty, she tapped onc lnncl against thc palm of the othet

and tticd to reason with hin-r. "You'vr: nevcr becn to school and

neither have I. No one in thc holrsc can rcad ot wrltc for that

tn^tter. !7hcrc do yor-r cxpcct 1ne to get a big sheet of writing
paper from?"

Yang scratcLed his l'read and began pacing up afld do$/n. Ihen
he climbecl up to the attic and btought down a small wooden chest.

Uncloing thc padlocl<, he opened the chest and took out the paper

on top, a certificatc for excellent .work ifl learning from Tachai, given

hiu by the commune the previous year. He picked up the next sheet.

It was a certificate fot being a model commune membet awarded hiln
t'il/o ycars before. The third sheet tutned out to be a portrait entitled
"'Ihe trroolish Old Nfan with Clever: Flands" that arr artist had drauzn

of Yang when they were digging itrigation ditches three years before.

N7hen he fished out the last sheet ofpaper from the chest, his lips undet
the stubby black rnoustache patted in a grin. It was a thick, yellowed
piece of paper, with one side blank.

"I've fbund a clean sheet of papet!" he declared happily. But
when he took a better look at it, his mouth dtopped open. It was

the title-deed gir,,en him during Land Reform. As he squatted ovcr
the chest holding the deed in both hands, memories of the past surged

through his mind.
The year the elementary agricultural co-opcrative was set up, Yaug

talked his wife into joining and was the first to hand in his title-deed,
for he was determined to take the road pointed out by Chairman Mao.

His request was granted and the deed, now stamped with the words

"put into the co-operative", was returned to him as a souvenir. He
cherishecl this sour-enir, remembering how poot his ancestots had
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lrtcn ncver had they owned land or houses. Their only possessions

lrrrtl l>ccn the two crude tools he had inhedted from his father. Chair-
rrnn Nho and the Communist Party had given him land, but he tnd
rrll the others had decided to pool their fields to form a co-operative.
llc was no$/ one of the masters of all the land in theit co-operative!
l'o him both that deed and the simple, distinct red stamp indicating
that he v/as a co-op rnember were precious. They marked the starting

lroint of a ncw life for him. . . .

Yang gazed thoughtfully at the deed, then looked up at the portrait
of Chaiman l{ao. I{e finally put the deed on the table and smoothed

it out, murmuring half to himself and half to his wife, "It'd be nice

to use it to make a draft," Yang opened his notebook, took the pencii

stub from behind his ear and began drawing on the back of the deed.

As he worked, he pursed 1.ris lips, which from time to time cuded into
a smile, half hidden by his moustache. Each time his wife woke up

that night, shc saw him sittins over tl-re "blueprint", with the same

smile on his li1rs. Yang dicl not linish until the cocl< crowed three

tit.ncs :tnrl it w:Ls :rlrc:Lrly light outsiclc.

5

'I'lurt nroming, Yang rveflt to the commune ollice and handed the
"blucprint" to Li who was beside himself with astonishment. This
old carpentet certainly keeps his word, he thought, but when he looked
closely at it, he neatly laughed out loud. What kind of a blueprint
was that? The "circles" were egg-shaped a,nd the "straight" lines

were crookecl. How could any one use that to make precise calcula-

tions ? But knowing Yang's character, he did not reject it outright.
Instead, he pretended to study it attentively. At last, he nodded.
"Just treave it here. The technicians will use it fot teference. I'11

call you if we need your help."
Yang looked Li straight in the eye. "You may think I'm only :r

countty bumpkin, Comrade Li, but at least I don't beat about the bush.

I know you're reacly to butst with laughtet at my clumsy drawings.

I don't mind one t,it. I just hope you'll consider my suggestions."
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Li avcrided Yang's gaze. "Certainly," he teplied and watched

Yang leave, shaking his head at that receding figure. Then he stuffed

the "blueptint" away in a drawer and went on with his work.
N7asn't Li wotried about the machine's shortcomings ? lle was in

fact vety worried. He had ptoposed that the technical group returll to
the county to\r/n at once to finish working on it, but the others had

disagreed, saying that it would be like "building a catt behind closed

doors". T}rcy claimed that they had failed for that very reason and

that tl-rey could only improve the seedling-baler aftet working in the

paddy fields themselves. Li countered thzt it would take too long,

teminding them that the big meeting at which each brigade was to

announce its determination to speed up mechanization rvas only two

months away and that the machine absolutely had to be finished by

then. trIe added that if they didn't finish it on time, as head of the

tesearch section he would be too embartassed to show his face on

the platform.
But in the end Li had to give in and let the others stay behind in the

commurre where they u'ould help transplant seedlings in different

brigades. Li himself r.vas to returli to the county town to hunt thtough

theit files for articles on similar machines invented in other counties

or ptovinces. Before leaving, he made a pile of all his books and

papers so as not to fotget anything at the last minute, but Yang's

"blueptint" temained in the drawet.

It so happened that the commune office was left ufloccupied for
o.vet L month, fot it was the busy season and most of the commune

cadres had left fot the brigades. The "blueprint" lay forgotten in

the drawer 
- 

but not forgotten by all for it was nevet fat from Old

Yang's thoughts, though he was busy from morning till evening

every day. Twice Ah-sheng phoned Li in the county town, but only

got vague answers to his questions.

One day Yang decided he could wait no longer and hitched a dde

on a brigade tt^ctor.leaving to fetch chemical fertllizer in town. He

went sttaight to the couflty Patty committee building, found the

research section's office and opened the door without trothering to

knock. Li looked up from the notes he vras making for his talk at
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the big meeting on mechanization. $fhen he saw who it was, he
suddcnly rcmembered the "blueprint",

Li half stood up and greeted him awkw-ardly. "Y/ell, well! Com-
rade Yang.... Please take a seat."

However Yang remained standing and asked pointblank, "Have
you finished the machine, Comtade Li? f want to know if you've
used my suggestions ?"

Smoothing back his hair, Li replied coolly, "$7e've finished the
new designs. Your ideas ate interesting, but we haven't used them."

Yang took a deep breath and stretched out his hand. "Give me
my 'blueprint' back then."

"What for?" Li laughed drily. "It's nothing but waste paper."
Yang stampcd his foot. ".FIow dare you call it waste paper ? It's

my most precious possession!"

"I know you nlust have spent a long time working on it," Li replied
soothingly. 1'It ptobably kept you from yout work in the lields.



Yr:,u knou,- *'hat I'll doi I'11 write thc brigacle 2 flo1e so tlat you'l1

be given compensation worlipoirts for" . . ."
"You. . . you. . . ." Yang was trembling with ragc' IIe clenched

his hancls until thc knucklcs whitened. "Did you dcsign that ma-

chine iust to gct 5/orkpoints? That's no way for a leading cadre to

talk."
Li's expression became grim. "'Ihen I tatrie bach my offer' From

now on! iust stop butting in on our work'"
Yang nearly choked with fury" Gasping, hc cried, "I won't evet

stop !"
"Sfhat right have you to say drrt?" Li laughed satdoflically'

Yang thumped his chest with iris fist as he rctortcd, "The right of

a commune mcmbcf advancing towarcls col.nn-runism and a membet

of the Communist PartY."

Though anger, annoyance and apprchension ll'ere wclling up in

him at once, Li kept out.wafdly calm. "Go ahcad and tc11 t1.re leader-

ship what you think." he said coolly. "But please don't disturb me

any longer."

"So I'm dlsturbing you, eh? But it's You who's disturbing us'

you,re not making things smooth for our movement to learn from

Tachai ancl mechanize agriculture. I sure will tell the leadetship

what I thinh." r\t that Yang stormcd out of tlre toom'

\rhen hc got horne, t'ilc unexPccted visitors weri waiting for hiln,

Pxty sectetary Ah-sheng and a stranger, lvho at second glance turncd

out to be IIan Cheng, the new county Party secretary u'trom he had

met bcforc. Yang r.vent up to shake hands with FIan Cheog' "You're

our coufl1.y Party secretafy, areri't you? What good rvind brought

you here?"

"Just call me Old Han, comtacle," FIan Cl-rcng replied rlarnly'
..I,ve comc especially to see the comrade who,s so set on innovating.,,

I{e pulled a yellowed sLreet of pzpef ffom his briefcase and shov'ed it

to Yang. "Look." It was the extraordinary "bltreprint" Yang had

drawn up over a month before.

Yang's moustached mouth sPlit into a grin" "So you'te t1'rc one

who had itl"
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"()rrc o[ ()ur c()mmufle cadres calre across it whi]e Comrade Ilan
w:rs in tlrcir office," Ah-sheng explained. "lle was immediately
intril, 11q111 by this stamped title-deed covered with diagtams!"

"l'vc shown it to several technicians," Han Cheng announced.
"'J'hcy understood your drawing and think you've put your finger
on thc problem."

Yang looked solemnly at the county Party secretary. "This draw-
ing has brought me a lot of trouble, but I've learned something im-
portant from it all, \7e can't mechanize agriculture if we don't have

^ 
cotrect political line."
"That's right!" Han Cheng noddcd.

6

The county meet-ing on mccl.ranizing agriculture had been going on
for two hours and the representatives on the platform had stood up
one aftet the other to speak about their determination and plans. The
audience noticed that the two mefi sitting beside the county Party
secretaty had still not spoken. One, a peasaflt in his fifties v,ith a

pencil stub stuck behind his ear, sat very straight, his head high. The
other was a cacTre in his forties. Ifc l-rcld a roll of paper on his lap and
kept.his eyes on the floot.

\Vatm applause brrtkc out as the county Party secretary rosc to make

the concluding specch. IIan Cher-rg walkcd up to tl're rostrum hold-
ing Yang's "blueprirrt" and cxplained to everyonc in gtaphic detail
who the uninvited "delcgatc" was. Ttrough he did not mcntion any

names when he told the story of the "blueprint", the audience noticcd
that the cadre sitting beside thc uninvitcd "delegate" bowcd his head

still lower.
Han Cheng concluded: "Land Reform put all end to the fcudal

exploitation and oppression of the broad masses of the peasants. The
co-oPefative movelIleflt and the sctting up of people's communes

liberated us from the fetters ofprivate property. Ever since the begin-
ning of the Cr,rltural Revolution, the movement to learn from Tachai
has bcen progressing by ieaps and bounds" This is another deep-

going rcvolution; it will futther liberate or-rr labour pourer through
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the mechanization of agticulture. But if rve vant to carry this move-

ment thtough successfully, we must never fotget the impottance of a

correct political line."
At this point the uninvited "delegate" iumped to his feet. beside

himself with excitement, and began clapping loudlv' . . .

Illastrated bJ, Lia Hsi-li

POEMS REtsI'TT!NG THE IIIGFET
DEVIATIONIST WIND

'Ieng Hsiao-ping, thc atch untepcntant capitalist-roadet within the

Party, vainly hoping to tcvetse the cotrect verdicts made during the Cul-

tutal Revolution, u/as tesponsible fot launching a Right deviationist
trend. Righteous\r indignant, the Chinese people led by Chaitme.n

nfao and the Party's Centtal Committec joined in a mass movelTlent to
criticize and tebut Teng's countet-revolutiouaty tcvisionist line. Ilete we

publish five poems chosen ftom many appcating in the daily newspapers

duting this movement.

- The Editots

Wang Tu

We Shall Charge On

To the accompanimcnt of wind ancl waves,

Out men and won-ren, youflg and old, perform,
Singing aloucl from the new model operas;

Such battle songs usher in the sunny spring.

Singing strengthcns determinatiofl, $/arms our hearts,

Our eyes see clearly the toad ahead.

Vang 'Iu is tlrc militia lcadet of IIsiaochinchuang Btigade.



If someone starts an evil wind,
Boldly we'll sail ageinst it.

Operatic heroes lift our hearts sky-high;
Staunchtry u,e'11 advance to crush tevisionism;
Like Tachai, we'll grasp class struggle, the key link;
Loyal heatts afld iron frsts wiltr transform our land.

S7e'11 sing these model operas every day, nevet ceasing;

No difficulties, rio dangers can deter us.

As tevolutionaries why should wc feat sudden stotms ?

We shall charge on against wind and waves.

Wei Wen-chung

We Poo!' and l-ower-Middle Peasants

Will Brook No Evil

\il/e poot and lower-middle peasants will brook no evii;
Ou1 eyes are keen; our determination fitm as iron,
W'e are sure of the revolutionary road ahead;

Nine strong oxen cannot drag us from it;
Even if we face mountains of swords ahead,

\7e shall go forward.

Braving chill winds we go to night-school;
Stubbotn as mules we persist in studying Marxism.

With voices unttained, we gaily sing the new olref,as;

\7ith our calloused hands.we dare to write nerv poems

Expressing our detetmination to keep our country red,

Vei \flen-chung is an old poot peasant of ltrsiaochinchuang Btigade.
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The road ahead is by no means smooth;
Some will always sptead vile rumours, evil taunts;

BLlt riow, studying political theoty, we realize

That all through this socialist period
There will be sharp class sttuggle.
Come on! Let's confront this new evil windl

Our night-school is a beacon tliat lights our hearts;

So many new things brighten Lrp our world.
Our gitls all sing Tieh-mei'sx arias;

Our boys all love to act Li Yu-ho;
Old couples coming on the stage togethet

Sing the parts of Granny Sha and Uncle Ah-chien.

We'Il brook no evil, but dare to combat it;
Criticism meetings are eflthusiasticl

Just look at our village, everything is new;
So numerous are the changes socialism has brought.
If there had been no Cultural Revolution,
FIow could we havc enjoyed such happincss today?

We poor and lower-middle peasants will brook no cvil;
\rX/e'11 temember for ever Chairman Mao's instructions.

Wc'll tesist this Riglit deviationist wind;
And outstrip the achievements of the Cultural Revolution.
Forward! Y/c'11 advance and brave this evil wind;
Step by step, singing or.]r songs we shall win the victory.

*Tieh-mei and Li Yu-ho ate hetoic chatactets in the moc'letn tevolutionaty

Peking opeta TlteRedLantern; Gtanny Sha is a heroinc in the opeta .9bachiapang;

Uncle Ah-chien is a hetoic character in the opeta Song oJ llte Dragon Riaer.
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Peals of Spring Thunder in Our Mill

Cotton is piled up in snow-wlite lrills.
\7oven fabrics toll from the looms in waves.

Our hearts sing with joy
For Spring has come to our mill.
Bright colours amoflg the white cotton
Add to its beauty.

Look, the shuttles fly through a sea of silver tlrrearJs,

Levers on the looms gleam like red camellias.

Here a girl is practising a new technique;
On the wall there's a new red poster.
This gitl's brows ate moist with sweat,

Her cheeks glow v,ith excitement,

Lu Ping

Lu Ping is a worket in the Shanghai No. z Cotton Nlill.
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She's a worker urho was sent avay to study;

Now she's returned to het fotmer job,

To participate in the new spting production drive.

She's tied ted and green markers on her loom,
It lool<s as pretty as a flowering bush.

See these younssters who've come to help,
'Ihey're steady but full of life;
They all wear new red armbands

As bdght as unfolding peony buds.

The Patty secretaty helps with the winding
.Exerting himself and sweating too;
The numbets se.wlr on our uniforms
Are in bright peach-blossom pink.
So many colours intermingle
The scerie is really a very gay ofle.

Listenl Listen to this new btoadcast,

It's our denunciation of the capitalist-roaders:

"Grasp class struggle, overfulfill the targetl"
Let's disperse the Right deviationist wind
Amid peals of spring thundet
And the roll of battle drums.

Tens of thousands of us women textile workers,

Using pens as weapons, are 'writing posters.

The big debate mahes the sPriflg even more lively;
Its warmth fills out hearts.

Ah! Caressed by the spring breeze

And nourished by the spring rains,
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So rnany flowets are blossoming.
During these ten years of the Cultutal Revolution
S7e have weathered manv storms,
No longer have we any fear.
Even if rain falls as fierce as a flight of arrows
And ftost is sharpet than knives,
\7e shall stand proudly in the taging tumult
Our blossoming mote glorious in the storm.
!7ith out faces turned towards tl-re sun
$7e feel the situation in our mothetland is excellent.



#-{un Ching-tinE

The Sehool Entnance

A fine avenue leads to our school entrance,

So many people use it now.

I felted the pine used for the school gate;

I catried the stones to pave the road,

But, when I gaze at the entrance, tears dim my eyes;

Such hatred fills rne, mixed with such strong lovc' ' ' '

In the past I herded sheep for the landlotd,

Each day I Passed that gzte.

Once when I dared to look in through a window,

The tandlord had me brutally whipped.

Angry teats fell as I r,vent ofl rny wzy;

Scars of the whipping I stiJl carry on my baclt'

The landlord cursed: "Clodhoppet, how dare you come hete'

I-lan Ching-ting is a PLA fightet.
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Don't leave your filthy footmarks at our school gate."
The searing pain of the whip
Lit hatred in my heart.

I stamped in anger till the school gate shook.
Fot me it was the g tew^y to hell.

The year before the Cultural Revolution
I took my son to the school entrance.

For lack of "marks" he was not admitted
But left outside. For him the gate was closed.

The capitalist-roadets sneeted at me:
"Your son is only good enough to till the soil. . . ."
I beat the school gate \trith my clenched fists.
Rage and hatrccl lillccl lr-ry hcart. For my son
It still rcnrrincrl a bourgcois stronghold.

'I'hc (ltrlturrl llcvolution changed everything;
Wc took tlrc wholc school by storm.
llclr rrt' it, wc sct up a platform
Arrtl wc clodhoppers stood upon it,
'l' 

I r oro ugh iy denouncing the capitalist-toaders.
Now we poor and lowet-middle peasants cofltrol education,
A new generatioil of students passes through these gates,

Training in the rural areas to be staunch revolutionaries,
These flne young saplings are sent out
To take root in the countryside.
I can never ptaise it enough;
This school eritrance now leads to the furnace
!7here revolutionaries are steeled and tempered.
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Though spdng has come and flowers are blooming,

Class struggle at the school entrarice still continues.

Remembet how students of worker-peasant origin were once dis-

missed.

The scats on my back refresh my memory;

Bitterness still fills my heart.

The capitalist-roaders are still on the capitalist toad;
'W'e revolutionaties must continue to keep up the fight.

Every day we must renew class struggle,

Defend our rights on the educational ftont.
Out school gate faces the sun; it must remain v'ide open;

We must never deviate from the correct line,

\7hich is to run schools in the open-doors/ay.

Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line must never be changed.

This school entrarlce is an advance post of the proletatiat.
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Come to Leorn" (New-Yeor Picture) by Kuo Hsien-li

From the Erhibition

"t've

o$ Art Works by PLA Soldiers



"You've Given tis a 6ood teeture" (oil pcinting) by 5un F'[sueh-Yen

Our Arrny Advonces Towords the Red Sun (woodcut) by on omoteur ort group of the Nonking rrnit



A New Londscope (woodcut) by Hsioo Cheng-kuo After the Petforrnonce (troditionol Chinese pointing) by Chong Tzu-hu



0n Monoeuure (oil pointing) by ShomE Tireg
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Under the Apple Trees (gouoche) by Wong Flsin.min
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Yang Hsing-huo

Message from Tibet

This letter writtcn with intense feeling
Comes from the snow-clad Himalayas;
It is sent to the Peking miiitia;*
From a militiaman in far distant Tibet.

!7e want to send you a flame-ted alpine flowet;
And ptesent you with a snow-white ltata'**
To convey to you our heartfelt wishes,
You heroes and heroines of our capital city.

The Gate of Heavenly Peace is linked with our plateau;
Tien An N{en Square is bound to our Tibetan frontier post,

Yang Hsing-huo is a PLA soldiet.
*Influenced by the Right deviationist trefld to reverse correct vetdicts statted

by Teng Hsiao-ping, a small gtoup of reactionary hooligans cteated z counter-
revolutionary incident in Tien An Men Square on Aptil 5 this year. Assisted
by the police and local gattison, Peking's 'iflorkers' Militia swiftly smashed the
enemy's attempt to cause distutbances.

**Scatf popular in Tibet.
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\7e feel we were fighting beside you,
lW.hen you battled with those teactionary hooligans.

Storms orrer the c^pit^l are interwoven with those on our frontier;
nfle heard your soflgs ofvictoty actoss the snowy peaks;
r#hen you celebrated victory with red flags fly.ing,

Crimson clouds tose above out boundless plateau.

Gazing at the pines along our frontier post
We are reminded of those at Tien An Men Square.

Our hearts 
^re 

onei though thousands of miles stretch between us,

Togethet we dedicate our youth to our socialist motherland.

NOTES ON LITEIIATURE AND ART

Yen Feng

Continue t0 Advance Along Ghairman

Mao's Line on Literature and Art
--' Note s on .ltud-ying the "Talks at tlte Yenan Forun on Literatlre and Art"

'I'cl whole yeats have passed since the start of the Great Prolctarian

Cultural Revolution initiated and led by Chairman Mao. During
tlrese ten yeats, with Chairman Mao's Yenan'l'alks as the shining bea-

con, the prc:,letarian tevolution in literatute and art exemplifled by the

model revolutionaty theattical works, an important component of
the Cultural Revolution, has also \r/on great victories.

Chairman Mao's Yenan Talks srmmarizes cotlptehensively the his-

torical experience of the sttuggle between the proletarian and the

bourgcois lines on the cultutal ftont and criticizes all manner of bour-

scois and revisionist ideas in literature and art, It has formulatccl for
our Party the only correct revolutionary line on literature and art,

lnhis Yenan Talks Chairman Mao points out cleady: "This ques-

tion of 'for whom ?' is fundamental; it is a question of ptinciple."
".. , all our litetature and att ate for the masses of the people,

and in the fitst place fot the wotkets, peasants and soldiets; they
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:lre created for the workers, peasants and solcliers ancl are fot
theif use." This line specified by Chairir-ran Mao that lileraturc ancl

art must serve thc workers, peasants and solclicrs expresscs tLre demand
made on literature and art by the revolutionary sttuggle of the pro-
letariat, the demand of the mzrsses, and the clearly partisan principlc
of prolctatian literature and art. It is by a<1',.ancing along this line
that tl-re proletarian revolutiou in literature amd afi cxcmplified by tbc
model theatrical works has n on victcry.

The statt of this proletarian revolution in literatLrre and att rvas by
no meafls fortuitous but the incvital:le outcolllc o1i the strugglcs be-
tween the trn'-o opposing classcs, roads and lines cluring the socialist
period" After out country aclvanced from the ner.v democratic revolu-
tion to the socralist revolution the bourgeoisie within our ltrarty, Liu
Shao-chi and his ilk, whose counter-revolutionary airrr rr,-as to over-
throrv the dictatorship of the proletatiat, simultancously carried out
a rcvisionist political line to restore capitalism and a revisionist linc
in literatute nnd :*t to oppose Cl-rairman Mao's revolutionary line.
During the seventecn ycars before the Cultural Revolution thc whoie
fielrl of literaturc ancl art was dominated by this blacic rcvisiorrist iinc;
the glorious teachr-ngs in thc \-man T"alks werc distorteci, and Chairrnan
Mao's revolutionary Iinc u,'as not implemented As a result, poisonous
weeds grew apace and monsters wcre rampant, rvhile a swarm of zom.
l-,ies emerged to fill our literary ancl atf worl<s - -films, dramas, stage

entertainmeflts, fine arts, music and clzrncc. l['hc bourEeoisie, both
inside and orrtsic'le the Party, used all thcsc litcrary and art fotms t<,r

cfcate couflter-revolutionafy mass opinion frrr the festofntion of capi-
talism. !7ith thc backing of Liu Shao-chi, a srnail clique of revisionists
trsurpcd the leadcrship of litetature and art, recruited a host of tene-
gacles and capituiationists as their followers, and put t,ourEcois
intellectuals in control of all departments of afi ancl culture"

tlnder the domination of tl-ris black revisionist line, thc situation in
the cultural field became extremely grave" As Chairnian Mao pointed
out sharply in his two instructions concerning literature and art in ry63
r:rtd ry64, "The social and economic base has chaoged, but the
arts as paft of the supetsttucture, which setve this base, still re-
main a sedous ptoblern." "In recerut jtears, ttrey have slid right
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down to the brink of tevisionisrn" Unless they temould them-
selves in teal earnest, at sofirc futute date they ate bound to

become groLrps tike the Fnungarian Petofi Club." This serious

warfling issued by Cl.raitman lvfao pointed out explicitly that re-

vjsionism was cutrcntly tlrc mrin danget. If we allowed the bour-

geoisie both within ancl u,itltout the Party to occuPy the tcalm r.t[

litetature and art, Lhis t,oukl inevltably lead ro the contplcte f,cstora-

tion of capitalism, witl'r Llrc (lictatotship of the ptolctariat turning intr;

dictatotship by thc bourgcrttisic. "We couldn't do without the Great

Froletatian Cultural Revolution." A proletarian revolution in
literature ancl art rvas also imperative and inevitable.

Chairr-nan Mao instrucled urs itt his Yenan T'alks: o'fn the wotkl
today all culture, all literature and art belong to clefinite classes

and are gearecl to clcfinite political lines." Politics, whethet tev-

olutionaty of courrtcr-rcvolutionaty, meafls a struggle betwecn classcs.

Revolntionary strullgles iil icleology znd afi must be subservient tcr

tlre political strlrggle. Guided by the Yenan '1.-alks, the revolution

in Peking opera which startcd in ry64 raised the curtzrin for the

tevolution in litcratute and ^rt. Aftet this, Chairman Mao himself

initiated ancl le d the movemcnt to criticrze the opera Hai fui Dismi.rsed

,fron Oficei'ti-Lus the attach against Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois head-

qua{ters rvas launched by filst criticizing reprcscntative :lisures of thc

bourgeoisie in rhe ideological and cultutal spheres. The May 16,

rt166 Cirrular of the Party Central Committee drar'.rn up under the

personal guidance of Chairman Mzro laid bare the reactionary nature

of the "Februaty Outline Repott"xx produced by the counter-revolu-

tionary revisionist Peng Chen with the bacl<ing of Liu Shao-chi. A
clation call to start a great Political revolution, the Circular called

oo the Party mcmbers and peoplc of the whole country to raise high

*A rcactionary opera concoctccl by thc boutgcois scholat \(u Hen who used

tlrc sr()r\r of the fcuclal offrcial Ilai Jui in Chinese history to attack by insinuation
tlrt: Cllrincsc Conmunist Patt1, and thc socialist systern and to revctse the vetdicts
prsst,l on the Right opportui-Iist withit the Patty, Peng Teh-huai who was rlis'

rnisstrl ftotn ollice,
trA tt:rtcll,rnery programmc ptoduced by Litt Shao-chi, Pcrg Chen and their

illi to srrplrrtss thc rising tide of the Gtcat Ptoleterian Ctrltural Revolution and

ptotcct lhc cxl)illrlist-r(laders in the Petty.

I

il

{lI
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the banner of proletarian cultural revolution, to thoroughly expose
and criticize bourgeois tepresentatives within the Party and to seize
the leadetship in various sectors which tl-rey had usurped. The gteat
victoty of the Cultural Revolution smashed Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois
headquarters and eradicated the black revisionist line in literature anC

att. Rushing forwatd like a mighty torrent with the victorious ticle
of the Cultural Revolution, the revolution in literatute and art swept
away the filth in this field, bringing in new sceries to replace the old
r'n our socialist literatute and a;t. Profound changes of great historic
significance have taken place in ideology and creative practice as well
as in the contingents of writers and artists.

Chainman l\.{ao has pointed out in his Yenan Talks that to start ,r strus-
gle in the tealm oflitetature and art "requires our first doing so ideo-
logically, out launching a struggle ofproletatian ideology against
non-proletatian ideology". Instances of class struggle in the realm
of literatute and art show tfiat unless we criticize bourgeois and re-
visionist ideas in this field .we caflnot ensure the advance of our pto-
letatian literature and ert along Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.
The tule of the tevisionist line in literature arrd art during the seven-
teen years before the Cultutal Revolution was manifested above all
in the clominance of revisionist idcology opposed to Marxism-Le-
ninism-Mao Tsetunr5 T'hought. Claptrzp such as "ttuthful writing",
"the broac] path of rcall'srn", "the deepenr'n.g of teall'sm", "opposition
to subject matter as the dccisive fact<tr" , "writing about nriddle charac-
ters", "opposit-ion to the smell of gunpowder" and "the merging of
various ttctrds as the spirit of the age" was typical of this revisionist
line in litelature ancl art; rvhile its centtal slogan v/as "a literature and
att of the whole pcople".

This slogan, dedved ftorn Liu Shao-chi's theory of the "dying out
of class struggle", epitomises the reactionary nature of the revisionist
line in litetature and. att. Po.litically, it denies that during the socialist
petiod there still exist classes, class contradictions and class struggle;
it opposes ouf Party's basic line. fn literature and art, it denies the
class character of literatute and art and opposes Chairman Mao's pr<t-
letatian tevolutionary line in this field. In essence, this teactionaty
line aims at doing away with proletarian litetature 

^fld ^ft 
and going
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all out for bourgeois and revisionist literature and att, The bout-
geoisie and the tevisionists who deny the class character of literature
and art refuse to acknowledge the objective fact of class struggle,
precisely so as to cover up the class struggle they are waging against

the ptoletariat.
Chairman Mao pointed out: "Liu Shao-chi advocated the theory

of the dying out of class sttuggle, but he himself never ceased
to wage class sttuggle. FIe wanted to protect his bunch of rene-
gades and swotn followers." It v-as the same in the reaLn of litera-
ture and att. The bourgeoisie inside the Party, Liu Shao-chi and his

ilk, preached "a Titeratwre 
^nd 

art of the .x,-hole people" in order to
oppose the line that literature 

^fid 
att should serve the workers,

peasants and soldiers, They wanted literature and att to serve the
bourgeoisie and those "high officials" who wete cartying out the
revisionist line, to protect those tenegades and elremy agents and their
accomplices within the Party.

Duting tl-re Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the revolution-
ary literary and art workers and the tevolutionary masses thoroughly
debunkcd such revisionist theories as "a literatureand art ofthe whole
people", exposing their reactionaty class nature and clearing up the
confused thinking rvhich had long ptevailed in this field. Only
then did Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought truly begin to
occupy the ideological front in litetature 

^id afi and clear away the
obstacles to the proletarian revohtion in litetature and art, opening
up a wide toad fot ptoletarian literature 

^nd 
art, expediting their

floudshing and further development and ensuring that literature and

art became teally "powerful weapons fot uniting and educating
the people and fot attacking and destroying the enemy".

As a result of the Cultural Revolution, ourwriters and artists became

quite clear through practice about the ptoblem of what to depict and

whom to eulogize, and the representatives of the exploiting classes

who had long dominated our stage \vere swept away. Alteady thirty-
frrrrr ycars ago in the Yenan Talks Chairman Mao had emphasized that
rcvolutionary litetary and art workers should depict the nev/ people
ancl thc ncw wodd. Chairman Mao said: "Why should we riot
eulogize the people, the cteatots of the histoty of mankind ?"
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In ry44 Chairman Mao further pointed out in his letter to the Yenan

Peking Opera Theatte: "History is rnade by the people, yet the
old opeta(and all tlae old litetatute arad art, whictr are divorced
from tlee people) presents the people as though they were
dirt, and the stage is dominated by lords and ladies and their
parnpered sons and daughtets." To teverse this revetsal ofhistoty
and mahe the hetoic images of worhers, peasaf,its and soldiers occupy
the stage is the basic task of our socialist literatute and art. Unless we
solve this problem, we cannot consolidate the political and economic
control of the proletariat. The landlord and bourgeois classes who
had always monopolized culture would not allow the labot.rring masses

any place either in politics or in culturc. Even aftet their politicatr

and economic rule was overthrown, they tried to use their advafrta-

geous position in the ideological and cultural spheres to keep a stub-
born grasp of the stage rvhich they had usurped for centuries. The
clearest ma.nifestation of thc black revisionist line in literature znd
art during the sevcnteen ycars before the Cultutal Revolution was
their despetatc atternpt to make lotds and ladies and their pampered

sons and daughters dominate the stage. Under the control of Liu
Shao-chi and l.ris followers, the Ministry of Culture turned into a min-
istry of "feudal princes and high oflicials, feudal yourrg masters and

young ladies, and dead tirrcir;ncrs". 'Ihis domination of the stage

by the "dead" showed that tl)c ovcrthrown landlotds and bourgeoisie
were unwilling to relinquish their past lrosition; it also showed the
wiid ambition of Liu Shao-chi trncl his henchmen, the bourgeoisie
within the Party, to sabotage the dictatorship of the proletatiat and
to restore capitaiisln.

In out socialist society, workers, peasaflts and solcliers have become

the masters of out country, but on the stage they rvere still presented

as "ditt". How could we toletate such a situation? To do so would
have been tantamount to allowing the landlords and bourgeoisie to
reverse history and monopoTize ow culture, and giving free rein
to capitalism and revisionism. The great acLrievement of the prole-
tarian tevolution in literature and art is that it has swept away all
those feudal characters and zombies ftom the stage, and cteated more
and rnore model revolutionary theatrical worhs which are enthusias-
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tically welcomed by the masses, making the splendid heroic images

of workers, peasants and soldiers dominate the stage. Inspired by
the model tevolutionary theatrical works, other forms of literature
and afi are now depicting and eulogizing the workers, peasants and

soldiers too 
- 

this has become the new vogue. Now, for the first
time, the masters of out socialist society have become the mastets of
our stage as well. This is of immense practical and historical signifi-
cance in opposing and preventing revisionism and consolidating the
dictatorship of the proletariat.

Another important achievement of our proletarian revolution in
litetature ancl art is that bourgeois intellectuals can no longer contfol
o:ut att and literature, and the foundation has been laid fot establish-

ing a tevolutionatycontingent ofwriters and artists for the proletatiat.
Chaitman N,[ao has always paid great attention to this question. As
he stated clearly it the Yenan Talks, "To defeat the enemy we filust
tely prirnarily on the army with guns. But this army alone is
rrot enoughl we must also have a cultural army, which is abso-
lutely indispensable fot uniting our own ranks and defeating
the enerny."

However, before the Cultural Revolution, many literary and art
organizations and "associations" controlled by Liu Shao-chi's clique
had become strongholds of boutgeois rule. Thus a thorough trans-

formation of our contingent of artists and writers was needed to
avoid jeopatdizing the cause of proletarian revolution. In the coutse

of the Cultural Revolution the ptoletariat eliminated the renegades,

enemy agents and colrntef-reyolutionary revisionists who had infl-
trated the ranks of our writets and artists and wrested the power from
them, ancl during this struggle a contingent of tevolutionary writers
and artists grew up and gained in strength. The process of producing
the model revolutionary theattical works built up an important con-

tingcnt of cadres for the proletariat; and nerv blood has been infused
into it by the growth of alarge group of writers and artists of wotker-
peasant-soldicr origin; wl-rile as a result of the lessons they learned in
tlre Cultural Revolution the majority of former literaty and art worLers
havc transformed their outlook.
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These profound changes in the ranks of out cultural workers,
especially the emergence of new forces, are f,ne achievements of the
tevolution in literature ar.d afi, $fle must consolidate and further
develop them and, under the guidance of Chairman Mao,s revolu-
tionary line, build up our contingent into a powerful cutrtural army
for the proletaiat to unite our own ranks and defeat the enemy.

The proletarian revolution in literature and att exemplified by the
model theatrical works has faithfully cartied out Chairman Mao,s
tevolutionary line in literature and afi and has won through a splendid
series of struggles. Since it is an important component part of the
Cultural Revoluion, every victory it has won adds to the achievement
of the Cultutal Revolution. -Io belittle it means belittling the Cultural
Revolution. Teng Hsiao-pine, the atch unrepentant capitalist-
roadet in our Party, formulated the revisionist programme of ..taking

the three dircctivcs as rhc key link"x and fanned up a big Right devia-
tionist wind to rcversc corrcct verdicts. He fulminated that this, that
and the othcr must all be "put right", including our literatute and

^rt. What hc wanted, cssentially, .was to negate the revolution in
literatute ancl art, rcvcrse the cortcct verclicts passed in the Cultutal
Revolution ancl settlc accounts with it. As everyone remembers,
before the Cultural Rcvolution when black clouds loured over the
cultural fleld and sinistcr w-inds wcrc springing up on all sides, Teng
Hsiao-ping never suggested that litcraturc and art must be "put right".
fnstead, he and Liu Shao-chi'were thc n-rcn behind the scenes support-
ing the black revisionist line in literaturc ancl art. Toclay r.vhen the

Proietarian revolution in this spherc has won great victor.ics, he r,vants

*A tevisionist pfogfamme dished up by I'eng Ilsiaoping in the spting ol 1975.
It is a distottion of Chaitman Mao's instructiofls by putting his directives on
ptomoting stability and unity and on pushing the national ecoflomy forward on
a par with the ditective on studying thc theory of the ptoletarian dictatorship and
combating and pteventing tevisionism, describing all three as the key link of
all work. This ttick of confusing the ptimary with the secondaty and replacing
the ptimaty with the secondary is an eclectic sleight-of-hancl aimed at covering
up the conttadiction between the ptoletatiat and the bourgcoisie which is the
ptincipal contradiction under socialism. Thc programme opposcs taking cJass

struggle as the key link, distorts the Party's basic linc and its cssence is to lestore
capitalism.
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to "put right" literature and art. Isn't his vicious scheme to negate
the revolution obvious ?

By "putting rigbt" Titerature and art, Teng Flsiao-ping meant
annulling Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line which he had witdly
attacked as incorrect. fn essence, his attack was aimed at Chairman
Mao's line in literature and art. The sttuggle between these two
lines is irreconcilable. !flhat Teng tegarded as "correct" was the
domination of the revisionist line in literature aLnd att. It u,as

because the tevolution in litetature and art ended the domination
of Liu Shao-chi and his clique's revisionist line and faithfully imple-
mented Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line, winning a great victory,
that Teng felt things were "wrong". By slandering our revolution-
ary line as "wrong", he showed that his purpose t'n "putting things
right" was to su/eep away the cotrect line. As a result of his counter-
tevolutionary instigation, fantastic ideas were spread in litetary and
art circles. Typical of these was the proposal for "^ revaluation of
the literature and att of the seventeefl years before the Cultural Revolu-
1i611" 

- 
abTfiant attempt to reverse the correct vefdict on the fotmer

revisionist line. This proves beyond a doubt that Teng aimed at
a return to the tevisionist line which would make litetature and art
instruments to sabotage the dictatorship of the proletariat and to
restore capitalism.

If Teng had succeeded in "putting right" our litetature and

att, all those feudal characters and zombies would have returned
to out stage. The tevolution in literature and art had sent them
packing, and a very good thing too, approved of by the proletariat
and thc broad labouring masses. Yet Teng leapt to the defence of
thosc old emperors, generals and ministers, vocifetating, "Those old
opcras were shown for years, but the revol-rtion succeeded, didn't
it?" This fully discloses the hatred this bourgeois representative
in our Paty felt orrer the {act that worker-peasant-soldiet heroes are

now dominating the stage. Since time immemorial no reactionary

class has willingly relinquished its rule. Teng's hysterical ranting
makes it clear that his attempt to "put right" literature and art was

aimed at driving away our worker-peasant-soldier heroes from the
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stage and btinging back the old feudal characters by counter-revolu-
tionary revanchism.

Teng Hsiao-ping is an excellcnt teacher by ncgative example. His
deep-seated hatred for the model revolutionary theatrical v/orks and
the tevolution in litetature and art, as well as the R.ight deviationist
wind he whipped up in order to reverse correct verdicts, give us a
good lesson by negative example of what class struggle means. He
enables us to see thaf the struggle between the t\rv-o classes and the
two lr'nes in literature and 

^rt 
is long-term, complex and sometimes

very sharp. As long as the bourgeoisie exists, the struggle ofl the
literary and art front will rievcr cease. U7hen the proletariat v,ants
to advance, it must wage struggles and make revolution. Chairman
Mao has instructed us: ..Without struggle, there is fio ptogress."
"Will there be need fot revolution a hundted years from now ?

Will there still be need for revolution a thousand years frotn
now ? Thete is always need for revolution."

Out task is a grcat one and the path is long; we must be mentally
ptepated for ^ protr^ctcd struggle. rfi/e must persist in continuing
the revolution undcr the dictatorship of the proletariat, persist in strug-
gle, persist in going forward. \7e must oppose retrogression and
capitalist restoration. In our present movement to hit back ar Right
deviationism, we must take Chairman Mao's YenanTalkt as our \r,eapon
and criticize Teng Hsiao-ping's counter-revolutionary revisionist line
from a fitm, unequivocal stanclpoint, cxposing his criminal attempt
to attack and negate the revolution in litcraturc and art. !7e must
dcfcnd and further develop the great achicvcmcnts of our rcvolution
in ]iteratute and art and of the whole Cultural Revolution.

Recalling our past victories, we are fillcd with jubilation; looking
at the revolutionary path ahead, \r/e are full of confidence. As long
as we abide by Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and the correct
otientation of our revolution in literaturc an4 

^rt, 
we will surely be

able to bring about a transformation in ourselves and in our works,
"to create many fine works which will be warmly welcorned
by the masses of the people", and to go from victoty to greater
victoties in our fight to seize the position of literature and art from
the bourgeoisie.
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Ko Tien

hlew Foinrings bU So[dieus

On entering the club of the Eighth Company of a certain unit of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army, we sa'$"/ that the walls rvcre covered
with gouaches, voodcuts, paper-cuts and sketches by rank-and-file
fighters. The themes .$/cre so clear ar,d the colours so fresh that
we felt as if surrounded by wild flowets, blooming in lovcly pro-
fusion. These works dealtwith a wide tange of subjects: tepuls-
ing the Right deviationist wind, studying the theory of the dictatorship
of the proletariat, supporting new socialist things, drilling and making
preparatiotr against rrar, soldiers and civilians building Tachai-type
flelds together....

Under tbe Apple Treet, a gouache by !7ang Hsin-min, political instruc-
tor of the Eighth Company, shows fighters drilling under ftuit-laden
trees rvith a hot sun overhead. Although patched and perspidng pro-
fusely, no one has picked an apple. The well-disciplined fighters'
tevolutionary spirit 

- 
their imperviousness to hardship and fatigue 

-
manifests the love of the people's atmy for the people. This is iust
one of more than a thousand paintings which the ofEcets and men
of this company, taking class struggle as the key link, have painted
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in theit spare time in the past three years. Their works have been
exhibited more than a dozen times. And many other pLA units in
China arc equally active in this way.

The Exhibition of Art Works by PLA Soldiers held in peking
from December ry71to February 1976 was a review of the art work
done by soldiers in the past three yeats. The more than 64o exhibits
gave heartfelt ptaise to the great victories of Chairman Mao's revolu-
tionary line, the Great Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution and new
socialist phenomena, and conjured up many vivid images of fightets.
It is only since the Cultutal Revolution that so m^iy att works by
soldiers 

- 
as well as by workers and peasants 

- 
have been ptoduced,

enriching ouf, country's art with their distinctively militant style.
Cltairnan Mao Teacbes (Js to Paint Reuolutionary Paintings, the oil

painting which attracted most attention at the exhibition, records a

stirring scene in 19z6 when Chairman Mao opened a course on revolu-
tionary painting in the National Institute of Peasant Movement
founded by him in I(wangchow. That day, to the great joy of the
students in grey army uniforms, Chairman Mao entered their class-
room. They showcd him their paintings Down witb the Imperialist
Powers ! , Long Lite Peasants' Astociations ! and others. Chairman Mao
tallied warmly to them, cncouraging them to learn to paint tevolu-
tionary paintings to help carty fotward the peasant revolutionaty
moYement.

The revolutiorrary art work of the People's Liberation Army, de-
veloping under the concern and guiclance of Chairraan Mao as depicted
in this painting, has entered upon a complctely ne$/ stage since the
Cultural Revolution. The small number of professional artists in
the atmy have tegained their youthful vigour, while many fighters
whose strong hands are used to holding rifles have taken up btushes
too and started painting.

These art works by soldiers 
^re 

charactetized by the strong spirit
of out age and the rich flavour of army life.

Yow'ue Giuen [Js a Good Lecture depicts in oils some officers and
fighters seeing off a factory worker who has given their company's
political night-school a report on studying the theory of proletarian
dictatorship. Their happy exptessions show that they enjoyed the
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lecture. The striking figure of a soldier asking questions conveys
his conscientiousness as well as the patience of the wotker-teacher.

Two ttaditional Chinese paintings The Political Commissar's a1ffce

and The Borderland We/cones You ptotray the new outlook of our cadres
and soldiets after studying the theory of pr.oletaian dictatorship.
The fotmer shows a seniot cadre taking the lead in restricting bour-
geois rights by moving his ofice to the company to live and study
with the fightets and mal<e investigations thete. The latter with
fluent brushrvork and bright colouts shows demobilized fighters
who, instead of returning to their homes in cities, have volunteered
to go and settle down in Tibet where conditions are harder. It pays
a glowing tr.ibute to the fighters' revolutionary spirit 

- 
thcir deter-

mination to hclp diminish the differences between city and couotryside
and to breah thoroughly with traditional ideas.

"I'ue Come to Learn", a New-Year picture and After tbe Performance,
a traditional Chinese painting, deal with the comradely relationship
between soldiers and villagers while lauding new socialist develop-
meflts. "I'ue Corue to Learn" depicts a woman army doctor visiting
a model co-operative clinic to find out how things are going and to
Iearn from tlrc expericnce ofits barcfoot doctor as soon as her unit
stops at a mountain village duting a field manoeuvre. Painted by a

t$renty-tu/o-year-old nurse, the picture is original in concept and by
using the bright colouring and cleat-cut outlines which charac-
terize New-Year posters it makes a strong artistic impact. Besidcs
presentirg the glorious tradition that the PLA should learn liorrl
the people of the whole country, it also reflects the enthusiastic
support of the army for the barefoot doctors and the co-operative
rnedical system, lvhich have recently emerged in the socialist country-
side. Aftcr tlte Perforrtance shows an exuberant scene after art atmy
cultural propaganda tearn has perfotmed a model revolutionary theat-
rical work for Tibetan villagets: the actors, stitl with their make-up
on, are helping old people and children home. This picture reveals
the Tibetan people's love for the model theatrical wotks and the good
relations between the atmy and civilians.

The People's Liberation Army and countless militia units are drill-
ing hard in order to safeguard our socialist tevolution and socialist
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construction alld to prevent impctialism ancl social-jmperialisrn from
subverting and invading our country. Some of the paintings by
soidiers pofiray troops and civilians digging tunnels to 'build a greal
undergtound defence network; some show that thc army is prepare<l
at all times to wipe out invaders ; some clepict forced crossings of rivcrs
by large contingents, while others show the soldiers' determination
to plant the red flag on 'Iaiwan. Drillinggives a concise and powerful
dcpiction of a companv commander teaching a fighter to demolish
a tank. Their expressions cleady manifest our army's daring to
fight and to win.

Our Arml Aduances Towards the Red Sun ts one of a series of wood-
cuts depicting the life of our sappcrs. To be teady to resist aggres-

sion these vigorous fighters, singing militant songs, march briskly
towards a river to be trained in building bridges of all kinds under
tlre actual conditions of modetn warfare so that they can go to the
front at any time and help their fraternal units to cross rivers and wipe
out the enemy. Be Prepared to Fi.gltt Against A-ggression, a poster,
is a good portraLy^l of fighters without uniforms. The picture shou,s

the militia drilling after dark. Searchlights rake the night shy in quest
of enerny planes. Anti-aircrzft guns are ttained skyward in teadiness.
\7ith loaded tornmy-guns, militia men and 'women speed along the
highway on motorcycles ready to {ire as soon as they discover the
enemy. Thc expressions of two militia v/omeri whose vigilant eyc.s

are sparli.line in thc glarc of the searchlights project the dauntlessness

of out nrilitia.
Besides safc.quarclin.q otrr socizrlist mothcrlrnd, thc Pcople's Libcra-

tion Army hclps t'n constrtrction u,rrrl<. 'l'/Lt l;/oucrs of Tacltai Bloon
at tbe Sentry Post ancT ,1 Ntru l,andscallc, both woodcuts, af{irnr the

PLA's tradition of harcl slru.gglc ar.rcl sclf-rcliance. A l{eat Lanl-
scape shows a radar station clccp in the rlountains where green vege-
tabJes, grorving in stony gullies, add ne'nv Uf'e to the rugged landscape.

Hard-working fighters are watering thc plots; a fiety sun beats down
on the tadar position; and a sturdy pine on the cliff facing it symbol-
izes the tenacity of out PLA fighters.

The btoad masses of our fightets, by taking up paintirrg brushes,
have brought about a fundamental change in the old situation in which
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art work rvas limitecl to a handful of ptofessional artists. They ate

fighting with thcir painting brushes, iust as with their rifles, to con-
solidate the ptoletarian dictatorship and rcahze communism. They
practise with theit brushcs as they do with ri.fles and have createcl many
moving works of art with their strong hands. "Nothing is hatci.

in this world if you dare to scale the heights." M1 Faxtily His-
torl!, a series of woodcuts, is a good example of this. An Yi soldier
Aninwat's famlly had been slaves for generatiolrs until Liberation.
After he joined the army, Aniuwat stuclied harcl and his class conscious-

riess ruas greatly raised. In the movement to criticize Lin Piao

and Confucius, Aniuwat who had never touched an engtaving knife
before cteated Afu Fanij History. It shows how his family rvas

btolien up by the cruel slave ownet and how his parents fought back.
"Heavy was class oppression; deep the hatred of the fightets." STith
his engraving knife Aniuwat has made a scathing exposure of the

class enemy's plot of testoration and retrogression. Denmciation,

Figbt Rack and othcr .uvorks ate directed against the crimes of the
promoter of the Right deviationist wind, the arch capitalist-roader
in the Party, Teng Hsiao-ping. They spur the fighters to struggle
to the cnd against the Right deviationist wind.

Thesc amateur painters are revolutionary flghters. Their paintings
reveal to us the lofty spitit of our people's f,ghters so that we seem to
hear the militant tramp of feet as the People's Liberation Army marches

fotward.
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Some Taiping Stone Canvings

Trventy carved lrc-xasonal and octagonal stone pillar bases were recent-
ly excavated on thc sitc of thc Main Communal Stotehouse of the
Taiping Heavenly l(ingdom (rB5r-r864) on present-day Shengchou
Street, Nanking. The hcisht of these pediments ranges from 4z
to 49 centimetres and all thcit siclcs arc carved in bas-relief. In ad-
dition to otnamental floral clesigns thcy prcsent 98 separate scenes

dealing with a wide range of subjccts bur avoi<ling fcudal concepts.
The strongly militant style of lnany sccncs is cbaracrcristic of the art
oF thc T'aiping Revoluti,rn.

The Taiping Revolution was the biggcsr pcasanr uprising in Chinese
l-ristory and one of the most tempestuous struggles against imperial-
ism and feudalism in nineteenth-century China. The insurgents took
Nanking and set up a peasant politicat power there; but because of
the ioint suppression by foreign imperialists and Chinese feudal tulers,
they were finally defeated. Nevertheless this great revolutionaty
moyement wrote a glorious page which can nevef be effaced in the
annals of China's revolutionary history.
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fn strong opposition to thc rctctionaty coflcepts of Confucius
and Mencius and the patriarchal-feudal system as a whole, the leaders
of the Taiping Rcvolution put forward clear-cut political and eco-
nomic programlnes in otdet to build up an ideal society in which all
peasaflts would be equal, free from exploitation and oppression. The
catvings on the stone pillar bases reflect to some exteflt the social life
and the tevolutionary ideas ofthe peasant masses and the soldiers and
commanders of the Taiping Uprising in their fight to overthrow the
feudal rule of the Ching Dynasty (r644-t9tr) and to build and con-
solidate theit peasant political power. One of these scenes in relief
depicts the publication of The Taiping Lleaaen$ Book, a revolutionary
document which was issued with the apptoval of Hung Hsiu-chuan,
leader of the Taiping Heavenly KinEdom.

()ther carvings such as "The Battle Vessei", "The !ilatch-Tou,et"
and "The Conch" depict the peasant rcvolutionary rvar. "$Toodcut-
ting", "Bumper I-Izrtvest", "Plouehing" and "Fishing" deal with
agr'culttrre and sidc-lincs in procluction. Ir: adclirion, there are n:rany

TLe Balllc litrttl
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Yangtse River and waged a protracted fight against both Chinese and
foreign reactionaties, writing a magnif,cent epic by its defence of the
newly-born peasant rcvolutionaty political powef.

"The Conch" shows in the centre a tripod with clouds of smoke
and an animal-head above it; to its tight ate 

^ 
petT tnd a fan, and to

its left is a conch. This carving is a sharp cofltrast to the wotk of
feudal artists obsessed by tl-re interests orc the literati. The most eye-
catching object in it is the conch used as a bugle by the Taiping revo-
lutionary arrny. According to a historical record, the soldiers and
cornmanders of thc Taiping Atmy "assembled, manned theit posts
on the city walls or lauached an attack all at the call of the conch".
The Taiping Army had strict discipline. "The Conch" symbolizes
their discipline as u.ell as their unity and triumphant advance.

"Ploughing" and "\X/oodcutting" graphically shor.v the great
emphasis laid by the Taiping l{eaver-rly I(ingdom on developing both
zrgriculture ancl side-lines. In "Ploughing" the powcrful ox is tutning

'1'lte Concl.t

vivid rcprcscnt'.rtions of phnts, alrimals and birds, All these carvings,

simple in design and frcsh in style, give us a gtaphic picture of the life

and mental outlooh of tlrcsc labourins people with high aspirations.

Armed struggle is thc cl'ricF lncans to build and defend a revolutionary
polit-ical power. "Tl'rc Battlc Vcsscl" and "The Conch" conjure up

the fiery days of the Taiping rcvolutiouary war. In the fotmet a

junk ploughs forward through ltuec wavcs, its triangular battle-

flag fluttering in the wind, vjviclly convcy.ing tlrc intrcpiclity of the

Taiping Navy performing a manoclrvrc. A dragon-fly is depicted

dtopping from the sky. Since the Chincsc characters for dragon-

fly are clting-ting, a homophone for tl.rc charactcrs meaning "Manchu

court", this syrn[e]l2es the impending cloom of the teactionary Ching

Dynasty.
'llhe Taiping Navy was a formidabie forcc. According to historical

records, "When theit ships ply the river, their sails are like great snow-

drifts; when they moor, theit masts seem a forest; the toar of their

guns rerrerbcr^tes f^r and wide." "They scud swiftly befote the wind
znd are evet victorious." This navy patrolled the far-stretching
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back to look at thc lrlough bchind it. Unlike thc paintings of oxen

by feudal literati, this carvins is frrrccful and animatec], showing that
the labouring people u/crc no longcr cnslavcd and oppressed. And
the strength of the ox also indircctly rcflccts tlrc irnproved conctritions

of the Taiping peasants.

"l7oodcutting" shows woodcutting on a nr()Lrntain. An caglc

perched on a rock is watching intently, ancl thc two bundlcs of faggots
by the slope indicate that one woodcuttcr is rcacly to lealc, rvhile thc
saur hanging on a tree afld the axe arld coil of rope cin the ground mean

that othet woodcutters are still at work. This sccne of collective
voodcutting cTearly reflects the love of the labouting pcople fot their
new life.

These newly discoveted stone carvings arc not only valuable histor-
ical relics but also importaflt materials for tl.re study of the ideology
and att of the Taiping Fleavenly l(ingdon'r.
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Song Rccitals in Feking and Tientsifl

In celebtetion of tl)e tcnth anniversary of thc Grcat l)rolctarian Cul-
tural Revolution, sont; rccitals .uvcre hclcl in [)cking, Ticntsin and othcr
pafts of the country in May tlris year to praise the steat victories of
the Cultural llcvolutiorr, the slruggle to beat back the Right dcvia-
tionist wincl to re vcrse correct vcrdicts, ,lnd tlre tevolutionary line of
Chaiman Mao.

'I'he Pekins song tecital was jointly sponsored by the eclitorial
boards of the magazines Poefry, Peaplls ,Literatare and PckiryLitera-
turc and Art and thirty items were performed, rvhile at the Tientsin
tecital sixteen wcre lrresented by worl<ers, peasants ancl solcliets.
The items focussed on eulogizing the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution anof new socialist phenomena and on ctiticizing the capi-
talist-roader Teng Hsiao-ping, as well as on portraying the sttuggle
to defeat the Right deviationist wind to reverse corect verdicts.
Tlrey were full of rnilitancy and the vigorous spirit of otrr times.
Performed in a variety of forms 

- 
recitation, rccitation with actions,

poetic drama, sc.rlo, duet ancl chorus singing - thc items r.vere rrivicl
ancl lively. The paticipants in these performances $rere not only
professional literary worl<ers but also amateur r,vriters and reciters
from the ffrasses of workets, peasants and soidicrs.

Figltt to Defend Cbairnan Mar and tle Par{t Central Contwittee, a ballacl
composed and petfotmed collectively by wnrkers of the Pel<iris Gear
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Factory, fully shorved the determination of the worker-peasant-soldier
masses to c^rry through to the end the great struggle of ctiticizing
Teng Hsiao-ping and beating back the Right deviationist wind to
reverse correct verdicts, to safeguatd and develop the victoties of the

Cultutal Revolution. The communc membets of Hsiaochinchuang

in Paoti County near Tientsin enlivenecl the Tientsin tecital by

presenting a number of fine poems written by themselves such as

DenomcingTetry l-*iaa-ping and We Poor and Loryer-Middle Peamnts Vill
Brook No Euil. 'Ihe Tientsin Dtama Troupe staged Neuer Extingnith
tbe Fire of Stnggle, a poetic drama shor,r,ing the struggle of China's

r.vorkets aEainst capitalist-toaders in the Party.

New Films on Show

In celebratiotr of thc ,4th anniversary of t1-re publication of Cbairman

Mao's Talks at tlte Yenan Forazn on Literature and Art, tweflty-three
ncw films w-ere released in China,

Among tlrem is a colour filn Inuesligatian af a Cl:air, a revolutionary
modern Peking opera staeed by the Peking Opeta 'Itoupe of Shang-

hai. It rcflects one aspect of the sharp sffuggle in the countryside

in the petiod of socialism, viviclly portrayjng the heroic image of Ting
I-Isiu-chin, a ptoduction btignclc leader r.vho has high ct-rnsciousness

of class strusglc. While rcrrrzrining faithful to the stage version,

the film is more effective attistically.

A Tlundred Flouers in Full Blooru, also in colour, rccords thc various
dance and music items presented by the Performing Arts Ttoupe of
China. The atts troupe created these items after making a conscien-

tiorrs study of the experience gained in cteating the model revolution-
ary theatrical works. They concentrated on cartying out the

ptinciple in literatute atd afi "Make the past serve the ptesent and
foteign things serve China" and "Let a hundred flowers blossoml
weed through the old to bting forth the new."

A colour featute film Railwq Bailders depicts the class struggle and

the two-line struggle in railway construction. It shorvs the revolu-
tionaty spirit of the worl<ing cless, its self-teliance and hatd struggle.
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T'lte lled Arnry liears Not the 'l'rials of a Long Marth --- a uoml suite

is a colour film rccording the perfotnance by the Song and Dance
Ensernble of the Political Department of the Peking Unit of the peo-

ple's Libetation Army. Enthusiastically extolling the grcat victory
of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, it presents on the scl,ccn the
sublime and heroic spirit of the Red Arrny in the historic Long March
ln rg34-tg3t.

Spriag Comes Earfi to a Small Shop is the scrcen version of a

iocal opera" It ctiticizes the bourgeois way of running a rural shop
and praises the commercial rvorkers for thcir revoiutionary spirit of
serving the people whole-heartedly.

A great number of the new films are documentary and scicnce films.

Exhibitions of Fine Atts and Photos Held in Feking and Shanghai

The Pcking Irinc Arts and l)hotos ll,xhibition and the cxhibition
of paintings and photos cntitlcd "T'hc Gteat Proictarian Cultural
Revolution Is Fine" werc held .in Pcliing and Shanghai in 1Vtray this
yeat.

At the Peking exhibition neady six hundred art works and photos
wete displayed, while more thafl 16o paintings and z4o photos were
exhibited in Shanghai. fhe exhibits paid enthusiastic tribute to the
Chinese people's great leader Chakman Mao and his tevolutionary
linc, portrayed the militant course of the Great Proletatian Cultural
Revolution and ptaised the new socialist things. Depicting many
hetoic workers, peasants and soldicrs they showed that the situation
was excellent on various ftonts in China in the movements to learn
from Taching in industry and learn ftom Tachai in agriculture, as rvell
as to criticize the crimes of the capitalist-roader Tcng Flsiao-ping and
the countet-fevolutionary tevisionist line he pushed.

Taking an unequirrocal stand, these exhibitions reflected the
current class struggle and the two-linc stluggle, fully displaying the
fighting rolc of revolutionary art.
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